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1CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION
Frequently reading le  considered to be the most Important 
subject In the curriculum o f the elementary school. I f  not 
the most important, I t  is  certa in ly  one o f the most fundamen­
ta l subjects o f study because so much depends on i t .  In 
present day soc ia l l i f e  the a b il i t y  and desire to read enable 
one to develop a wide acquaintance with and enjoyment o f the 
a f fa ir s  o f man and nature. The pupil who can and w i l l  read 
possesses an important means with which much o f his formal 
education can be attained.
Because o f the large demand fo r  comprehensive reading 
in  the intermediate grades, the number o f ob jectives  in  the 
teaching o f reading is  very la rge . William 8. Cray has out­
lin ed  these problems in the Thirty-S ixth  Yearbook.^ Modified 
somewhat from the language o f  th e ir  o r ig in a l souroes, these 
are:
To g ive  the children through th e ir  reading much valu­
able experience so that they may become broadened in  th e ir  
in teres ts  and more fr ien d ly  in th e ir  mental a ttitudes toward 
what is  new or unusual.
To enoourage the development o f  tastes and In terests  
that w i l l  be la s tin g  so that each ch ild  w i l l  have an Incentive
1 William 8. Gray, The Nature and Organisation o f Basic 
Instruction  in Reading. Th irty-S ixth  Yearbook o f  the 
National Society ' for  the Study o f Education, Part I .  Bloom­
ington, I l l in o is :  Public School Publishing Company, pp. 111- 
119.
to continue reading along the lin es  that appeal to  hla most 
strongly.
To develop, at the time when the need fo r  each Is  recog­
nised, the various a b i l i t ie s  that are essen tia l to the e f f i ­
c ien t use o f books: A b il ity  to use the tab le o f contents, 
the glossary, the index, a d ictionary, a juven ile encyclopedia 
a b i l i t y  to skim, to summarise, to loca te  the main thought or 
thoughts in a p iece o f reading matter, to ou tline, etc .
To develop speed, with understanding, in s ilen t reading.
To improve the qua lity  o f ora l reading by providing 
audience situations and opportunities fo r  choral reading and 
dramatics.
To develop the a b i l i t y  to read varied  types o f material 
with equal ease so that the children may read with understand­
ing such textbooks and reference books as are suited to th e ir  
needs.
To fa m ilia r is e  the children with various types o f  re fe r ­
ence books and with the lib ra ry  catalogue so that they may 
more and more ea s ily  seek proper sources fo r  such information 
as they need.
To cu ltiva te  a taste fo r  the b e tte r  types o f lite ra tu re .
To help develop a d e fin ite  oonvlction that reading is  a 
source o f pleasure and o f p ro f it .
To provide remedial instruction  when i t  is  needed, and 
so to conduct the reading work that there w i l l  be s ligh t 
need fo r  remedial instruction when the pupils go on to a 
higher grade.
There has been eo much discussion and ao muoh w ritten  
o f remedial reading in recent years that a teacher is  apt 
to f a l l  into the e rro r  o f assuming that teaching o f reme­
d ia l reading is  en tire ly  d iffe ren t from teaching reading.
This is  not the case. Remedial reading should fo llow  the 
same princip les  as a l l  good teaching with a certain amount 
o f emphasis designed to solve the problem at hand.
There is  no one best method o f teaching reading, and 
i t  is  not l ik e ly  that one w i l l  ever be found which w i l l  be 
the best method fo r  every student. I f  there were such a 
best method, the teaching o f reading would be simple. D if­
ferences in in te llig en ce  and variations o f  a b i l i t ie s  and 
in teres ts  o f teachers make i t  unlikely that a s ingle most 
e f fe o t lv e  method % i l l  be found.
In choosing one from the many exce llen t methods o f doing 
remedial work, a teacher must keep in mind that there are 
certa in  general points to be considered. Probably the most 
Important o f these is  that the work should be h igh ly In ter­
esting to the eh ild . Lack o f in terest in  doing reading o f 
any kind is  almost universal among ohildren who need improve­
ment in th e ir  reading a b i l i t y .  E ither the ohild d is lik es  
reading because he has fa ile d , or he has fa i le d  because he 
d is lik es  reading. Whatever the cause, the teacher who is  
planning a remedial program in reading must f i r s t  get the 
c h ild 's  in terest in reading and in the reading matter.
For an e f fe c t iv e  remedial program the reading m aterial 
to  be used should be o f proper reading d i f f ic u lty .  The mere 
fa c t that a oh ild  is  a remedial case ind icates that he has 
spent much time struggling with reading material which is  
too d i f f io u lt  fo r  him. He can never overcome his d i f f i c u l ­
t ie s  as long as he continues to f a l l  to read what reading 
m aterial is  given to him.
There should be many types o f reading m aterials in reme­
d ia l instruction , and the selections should be r e la t iv e ly  
short. Even i f  the ch ild  progresses successfully in remedial 
work, i t  takes him a longer time to read a selection  than i t  
would take an able reader. The fe e lin g  o f  success la  highly 
important to the remedial cases, and i f  the child  is  able to 
read a selection  successfu lly and to complete i t  w ithin a
r e la t iv e ly  short reading period, he is  encouraged and heart-
2ened by his achievement.
In se lecting and planning materials fo r  remedial work 
in reading the above alms were borne in  mind. The metrono- 
scope was chosen as one o f the main too ls  fo r  the work o f 
th is  experiment because i t  was f e l t  that i t  aohleved many of 
these aims o f a good remedial program in  numerous ways.
While I t  la  not the primary purpose o f the metronoscope 
to in teres t the ch ild  in reading, i t  is  instrumental in 
arousing his in te res t. I t  is  something new and d iffe ren t 
which makes i t  appealing to him. Often a ohild who has
"-'g'- .................
Arthur I .  Gates, The Improvement o f Reading, pp. 28-29.
fa i le d  has the d e fea tis t a ttitu de toward reading. He Is  con­
vinced that he cannot learn to read and doesn't even try . He 
s«ay even take pride In being a non-reader because he Is  d i f fe r ­
ent. The metronosoope Is  not a book, so children who are 
antagonistic toward books and reading in general beoause o f 
unhappy experiences w il l  read i t  without rea liz in g  that they 
are having a lesson In reading. "This flash ing machine has 
a d is tin c t value as a motivating device with o lder children 
who have become very antagonistic toward reading. Older boys, 
espec ia lly , are fascinated by the mechanics o f the thing. I t  
gets and holds th e ir  atten tion  In a way that usual reading 
m aterial oannot. I f  the machine is  Introduced co rrec tly , the 
same motivating e f fe c t  ought to resu lt with a l l  types o f reme­
d ia l cases.**5
In the problem o f find ing material o f  the desired degree 
o f d i f f ic u lt y ,  the metronosoope Is  also desirable. The mate­
r ia l  can be as simple or as d i f f ic u lt  as is  agreeable to the 
group. Also, the speed can be set as slow or as fa s t as the 
class can read.
However, the primary ob jective  o f the metronosoope is  
correc tive . The Importance o f eye movements in reading Is  
obvious. Much has been learned in recent years about eye 
movements In reading, fix a t io n s , and regressions. Eye move­
ments should be rhythmical, fixa tion s  few In number and short
In duration* regressions elim inated, and the span o f reoog- 
------... .-" -------
°Edward W. Dolch, £ Manual fo r  Remedial Reading, pp. 163-
■ , '■ ■
164.
6n ltlon  and comprehension increased. Just as any muscles can 
be trained to fo llow  a d e fin ite  pattern, so the muscles o f the 
eye can be trained to fo llow  a d e fin ite  rhythmical forward 
movement. Thus one acquires good reading habits.
"The metronoscope is  an instrument designed to habituate 
pupils in reading with rap id ity  and comprehension. The reading 
m aterial is  printed on a r o l l  and an attempt is  made to segre­
gate the words in to thought groups. The r o ll  is  driven at a 
constant speed by means o f a motor which can be adjusted to 
show as many words per minute as desired. Hie m aterial is  
flashed to the reader at the desired speed by means o f  three 
automatic shutters which operate at regu lar in terva ls . The 
eyes cannot make regressions beoause the shutters are open fo r  
only a few seconds each, and the reader’ s eyes are forced  to 
move forward in order to fo llow  the trend o f thought o f  the 
m aterial bein presented."4
In the Reading School o f  the Theodore Roosevelt High 
Sohool in Hew York5 an experiment was carried  out using the 
ophthalmograph and the metronosoooe. A fte r  testing a group 
o f poor readers with the ophthalmograph a group o f eigh t was 
se lected . These were the ones having the lowest comprehension 
scores and about the same speed in reading. They were given 
eight tw en ty-five minute tra in ing periods with the raetrono- 
scope. Then tes ts  were given again and there was a decided 
improvement in the qua lity  o f  the mechanics o f reading. I t  
was more rhythmical and a new musoular pattern had been started. 
Comprehension also improved.
s. 8. Center and 0. L. Persons, Teaching High dch .^ ol 
Students to Read, pp. 119-120.
5Ib id ., pp. 118-123.
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
I t  was f e l t  that many o f the children In the middle 
grades o f the Washington School In Grand Forks, Worth Dakota, 
did not have the attitudes, habits, s k i l ls ,  and a b i l i t ie s  
essen tia l to e f f ic ie n t  reading. There were many poor ora l 
readers, who read so slowly and h a ltin g ly  that i t  was appar­
ent that they did not comprehend what was being read. The 
lack o f comprehension o f what was read s ile n t ly  was evidenced 
by the fact that many pupils fa ile d  to grasp what they read 
In th e ir  study o f  other school subjects. There were, o f course, 
pupils who read flu en tly  and evidently grasped what was read 
s i le n t ly  and so needed no special help. I f  some children 
could read understandingly and w ell, why couldn't the others? 
A ll  had been given the same opportunity to learn, but In d iv i­
dual d ifferences In attitudes and m entality had developed some 
more than others. "Every oh lld w i l l  grow In In teres t and aitl- 
l t y  In readlngwhen the instruction  is  adjusted to h is  needs."1 
This has been proved by numerous studies In remedial teaching.
I t  was fo r  th is reason that I t  was decided to adjust the 
reading program In these grades to the d iffe ren t le v e ls  o f 
the pupils ' ab ility, using as a unit the Individual class room a
Many s ign ifican t studies have been made In recent years 
to determine what oan be done toward Improvement o f reading 
in the middle grades.
1Donald D. Durrell, Improvement o f Baslo Reading A b il i­
t i e s . p. 111.
8In the elementary echoole o f Sandusky, Ohio, an experi­
mental plan was organized to provide fo r  Individual d ifferences
p
In reading a b i l i t y  o f pupils. The oh le f aim o f the program 
was to adapt reading Instruction  to the varying achievement 
le v e ls  o f the pupils, using t s the unit o f  organization the 
Intermediate grades as a whole instead o f the ind ividual olass- 
rooms.
The pupils were given standardized tests  to determine 
th e ir  grade equivalent In reading and arranged In l i s t s ,  start­
ing with the highest and ending with the lowest. The ohlldren 
o f l ik e  a b i l i t ie s  were then grouped together, regardless o f 
age or the grade theyhad been In previously.
The normal and superior groups f e l t  that reading had 
never been so fu l l  o f pleasure. There was no wasted time nor 
embarrassment while the slow children struggled to pronounce 
words or cover the same amount o f m ateria l. When they were 
tested  at the end o f  the year, they had made varying advance­
ment, from a grade score o f 0.1 to 3.4, with a median o f  1.1. 
The rea l value o f  the tra in ing, however, was in the broader 
experience secured through reading and the heightened in terest 
In reading a c t iv it ie s .
There was greater sa tis fac tion  among the children who 
were assigned to the groups fo r  improvement also. Gradually 
the remedial c h ild 's  a ttitu de changed from one o f hopelessness 
and reluctance to one o f more self-con fidenoe. He showed, fo r
^William S. Gray, Reoent Trends In Reading. Supplementary 
Educational wtonograph, University o f Chicago, No. 49 (November, 
1939), pp. 62-69,
the moot part, Improvement In the content f i e ld  and In hie 
understanding and achievement. Hie number who Improved enough 
so that they were no longer remedial cases varied In the d i f ­
fe ren t groups from 41 to 66 per oent.
I t  was planned to use a method sim ilar to the Sandusky 
plan In the Washington School. Hie main purpose o f the study 
was to adapt reading Instruction to the pupils who were below 
grade le v e l In th e ir  respective grades. At the end o f twelve 
weeks the progress made by these children was to be determined 
by means o f a re tes t.
The metronosoope had been used previously In the Washing­
ton School by Miss E ls ie  McCann In her teaching o f the poor 
readers In the f i r s t  and fourth grade reading. The children 
had enjoyed reading the r o l ls ,  and the teachers b e lieved  that 
th e ir  use had been b en e fic ia l to them. However, no te s t had 
been carried out to prove or disprove th is  b e l ie f ,  and nothing 
could be found In references to show what improvement in  read­
ing was shown by Intermediate ehlldren who had used the metro- 
noscope.
I t  was fo r  these reasons that I t  was decided to  use the 
metronosoope as one o f the too ls  fo r  doing remedial work and 
supplement I t s  use with other remedial methods. In th is  way 
an e f fo r t  would be made to improve the reeding a b i l i t y  o f  the 
children who were below th e ir  grade le v e l In reading.
, __ __ .. _._ __ »
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CHAPTER I I I  
METHOD OF THE STUDY
The experiment wee set up at the beginning o f the second 
semester o f school. Before work was begun, two sets o f  tests 
were given. These were the Iowa S ilen t Reading Tests, Elemen­
tary , Form Aty and the Gray Oral Reading Paragraphs Test. The 
former were given to the class as a group and the la t t e r  was 
given Ind iv idu a lly .
The purpose o f th is tes tin g  was th ree fo ld . F irs t , I t  
served as a measuring stick to find  out whloa children were 
below th e ir  grade le v e l and needed additional instruction ; 
second, to determine in which departments o f  reading remedial 
work was needed; and th ird , to establish  a basis fo r  determin­
ing i f  any progress was made in the period o f experimentation.
The gross scores o f the pupils on these tests  were con­
verted  into grade equivalents. These were used in d iv id ing 
each grade Into two groups. Those pupils who attained a grade 
equivalent o f grade le v e l or above were put into the A groups, 
which were given a balanced and a rich  va r ie ty  o f m aterial but 
in which no specia l remedial methods were used. The pupils 
who scored below grade le v e l were given specia l remedial in­
struction in th e ir  respective rooms.
The teachers who carried  out th is program were the regular 
classroom teachers fo r  each grade. They were not remedial spe­
c ia l is t s  but were wholelmartedly in terested  in the experiment 
and generous with th e ir  time and e f fo r t .
The length o f the reading period In these three grades 
la  tw en ty-five minutes a day, f iv e  days a week. During the 
time th is  experiment was oarrled on, the aetronosoope was used 
only two periods o f the week. Two periods were devoted to 
use o f  the basic and supplementary texts  and the remaining 
period to vocabulary study.
Metronosoope
The ch ie f purpose o f the metronosoope Is  to Inorease the 
rate o f reading by forming b e tter habits o f eye movements.
In previous experimentation, In p ra c t ica lly  every case trained 
with the metronosoope, there has been a widening o f the span 
o f recogn ition and a proportionate increase In the reading 
ra te . I t  is  In teresting to note that the comprehension score 
18 a lso generally  higher a fte r  tra in ing than b e fo re .1
Each r o l l  on the metronosoope Is  a complete lesson In 
reading. Each story is  preceded by a l i s t  o f hard words selec­
ted from the story. P lenty o f time was taken to make sure 
that the ch ild  oould recognize these words before the story 
was shown. The r o l l  was usually read o ra lly  by a small group 
and s ile n t ly  by the rest o f the group. At f i r s t  the speed was 
set at about f i f t e e n  lin es  per minute and gradually i t  was 
increased as they gained confidence. In th is  experiment the 
metronosoope was used only by those who were below th e ir  grade 
le v e l .  The others, or the A group, were given some other
......... t ........ .. ......... .
Reading in the Classroom. American Optical Company, pp.
34-36.
________ ____________ _ _____________________________________________________  11
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work to do In reading at th is  time, tuoh aa the reading of 
l ib ra ry  books.
Texts
The texts used fo r  a l l  three grades were the Child Devel­
opment Readers published by the Houghton M ifflin  Company.
These are the basic texts used In the Grand Forks school sys­
tem, and they fo llow  c lose ly  the aims o f th is  experiment.
Each book Is  divided Into six un its, each o f whloh devel­
ops a basal purpose or theme. Each includes selections suited 
to develop one or more o f the fo llow ing reading habits and 
s k il ls :
1. Getting the main idea.
2. Reading fo r  d e ta ils .
3. Drawing conclusions.
4. Locating Information.
8. Selecting material read.
6. Organizing ideas.
?. Remembering ideas.
8. Oral reading.
Each unit is  organized and developed in the fo llow in g  way:
*1. Statement o f the fundamental purpose or theme.
2, Suggestions fo r  establishing readiness to read theurtt.
a) A l i s t  o f basal concepts or understandings to be 
developed by means o f the ora l discussion stimulated 
through the use o f  the pictures and appropriate ques­
tions.
b) A l i s t  o f terms or oral vocabulary with which the 
pupils should become fam ilia r during the discussion, 
o) Suggested questions which the teacher might ra ise 
to stimulate the discussion leading to the construc­
tion o f the basal concepts, together with minimum 
information needed fo r  answering the questions.
d) Group a c t iv it ie s  suggested fo r  optional use.
3. Adaptab ility  o f selections in the unit fo r  use In the 
development o f Important reading habits and s k il ls .
a) Order o f se lection  in the un it.
b) C lass ifica tion  o f se lections.
13
H. Teaching the Individual se lections In the unit.
a) Introducing the selection .
b) Introductory reading o f the whole se lection .
o) Suggestions fo r  u t il iz in g  the selection  In rea l­
iz in g  the purpose o f  the un it.
d) Rereading the selection  fo r  sp ec ific  purposes.
5. A c t iv it ie s  suggested fo r  use in connection with the
unit as a whole. 9
6. A tes t o f basal concepts Included in the u n it . "2
Vocabulary Study
As a basis fo r  th is study a l i s t  o f  a thousand words was 
mimeographed and given to the children who had scored low in 
the vocabulary te s t .  The l i s t  used contained the f i r s t  one 
thousand words o f the Thorndike word L is t .3 These words were 
very elementary and many o f  them, such as, a, a t, he, and I ,  
were very fam ilia r  to even the poorest readers. To the superior 
ones in  the groups there were very few words which were not 
fa m ilia r . For th is  reason the l i s t  was used mainly to build 
the vocabularies o f  the children who had soored the lowest in 
the vocabulary te s t .
Correlated Work
whenever possib le an e f fo r t  was made to Introduce ora l 
reading into other subjects, espec ia lly  the socia l studies, by 
having some one read paragraphs aloud.
Occasionally some choral reading o f suitable m aterial was
done.
In general an e ffo r t  was made to develop many reading
2 Teachers1 Manual fo r  Highways and Byways. Houghton fc lf f l ln  
Company, pp. x l l l i - x l i v .
^Edward L. Thorndike, The Teacher1s Word Book, pp. 127-129.
s k i l ls  in as many d iffe ren t situations as was possib le In the 
a llo t te d  time.
A fte r  twelve weeks o f remedial work, using the metrono- 
scope and the various other methods described, the tes ts  were 
again given. As there is  only one form o f Gray's Oral Heading 
Test, the same te s t was given the second time, but in the Iowa 
S ilen t Heading Tests, Form Bn was given at th is time. Prog­
ress was measured by increase or decrease In grade equivalent 
in both tests*
In the ora l reading te s t the p u p il's  raw score was changed 
to a B-Score, which is  h is grade equivalent and serves as a 
common basis fo r  comparing the work o f pupils within the group, 
and In th is study i t  was o f more importance to compare the two 
scores made by each pupil. In the s ilen t reading tests the 
median score o f  each ch ild  was determined and from th is  his 
grade equivalent was ascertained fo r  each tes t and the progress 
o f each child noted. By comparing the grade equivalents o f the 
February and the May testa , the increase or decrease In reading 
a b i l i t y  o f a ch ild  was determined.
Tests
The Gray Oral Reading Tests4 measure the a b i l i t y  o f the 
ch ild  to read twelve increasingly d i f f ic u l t  paragraphs aloud, 
the f i r s t  o f primer d i f f ic u lt y  and the others gradually step­
ping up to what is  probably co llege  le v e l .  Hie ch ild  is  
handed one sheet and asked to read aloud. The fourth grade
Pu b lished  by the Public School Publishing Company, Bloom­
ington, I l l in o is .
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pupils started at the beginning while those In the f i f t h  and 
s ixth  started with paragraph four. The tes te r  had another copy 
o f the tes t before her and marked I t ,  showing omissions, inser­
tion s , mispronunciations, and rep e tition  in  th eir reading. The 
te s t was continued un til the pupil made seven mistakes in each 
o f two succeeding paragraphs when he was to ld  to stop. The 
score fo r  each paragraph read in the te s t is  obtained from a 
chart which takes into account both time and errors. The to ta l 
paragraph score fo r  the ch ild  is  transferred Into a grade score, 
which shows the ch ild ’ s le v e l  o f  reading in terms o f the school 
unit o f  grades.
The Iowa S ilen t Heading Tests were used in th is  study to 
measure the p u p il’ s a b il i t y  to do s ilen t reading o f the work- 
study type.
•The Elementary Test represents an e f fo r t  to go beyond 
the ordinary general survey o f a single phase o f s ilen t reading 
a b i l i t y .  The te s t is  designed to cover a wide range o f the 
s k i l ls  Indispensable to e f fe c t iv e  reading o f the work-study 
type. The tes t measures three major aspects o f s ilen t reading 
a b i l i t y }  namely, (1 ) Rate o f Reading at a Controlled Level o f 
Comprehension, (2 ) Comprehension o f Words, Sentences, Paragraph^ 
and Longer A r t ic le s , and (3 ) A b ility  to Use S k ills  Re uired In 
Locating Information. Each o f these f ie ld s  Is  covered in a num­
ber o f d iffe ren t ways by means o f ten d iffe ren t types o f tes ts , 
requ iring a to ta l testing  time o f 49 minutes.*8
Delim itations
Because i t  was f e l t  that the children who were above th e ir
grade le v e l did not need specia l remedial instruction , thewoik
in th is  experiment was concentrated on the pupils who were below
'^Manual o f  Iowa S ilen t Reading Test, H. A. Greene and % H. 
K e lly , p. X.
th e ir  grade le v e l In the teats given In February, when the 
Metronoseope was used by the B group, I t  was set at a rate 
slow enough fo r  the slow pupils to follow , and the r o l ls  used 
were simple enough fo r  them to read with comparative ease.
The A groups did not use the metronosoope.
Since the three grades studied were made up o f ninety 
children with three teachers doing the remedial work in the 
regu lar reading period, there was not time enough to g ive  a l l  
o f the pupils individual a tten tion . I t  was deemed o f  more 
importance to concentrate on the poorer readers, or the B 
groups.
Since the In ten s ified  program was so varied, there Is  no 
way o f  te ll in g  which o f the various methods o f Improving read­
ing that were used was responsible fo r  the greatest general 
Improvement o f the class. No use was made o f the ophthalmo­
graph to determine the number o f  regressions and fixa tion s  
made by the pupils to see i f  there was any improvement made 
in the number o f  these. For th is reason I t  is  Impossible to 
place the ored lt, or d iscred it, upon any one part o f  the method 
used.
______________________________________________  _____ __________  _____ _ _  16
ORGANIZATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERIMENT
CHAPTER IV
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This chapter g ive*  a comparison o f the average gains made 
in  s ilen t and o ra l reading o f the various experimental groups. 
An attempt has been made to show the e f fe c t  o f a stepped-up 
reading program in a l l  groups and use o f the metronoscope in 
the B groups.
The range o f a b il i t y  found in tabulating the resu lts  o f 
the te s ts  presented an in teres tin g  problem in organisation.
As soon as the resu lts o f the two tests  were ava ilab le  in Feb­
ruary, the children in each room were arranged in l i s t s  s ta rt­
ing with the highest in grade score attained and ending with 
the lowest. This l i s t  gave a d e fin ite  picture o f the range o f 
a b i l i t y  in each room. Using the l i s t s ,  the ohlldren were 
grouped according to th e ir  a b i l i t ie s .  Those who had made th e ir  
grade le v e l or above were plaoed in the superior or A groups. 
Pupils below th e ir  grade placement were organised in to  reme­
d ia l, or B, groups.
.Reading s k i l ls  are o f two typesi s ilen t and o ra l. Both 
Invo lve complex processes, but good oral reading u t i l is e s  a l l  
o f the processes Involved in e ffe c t iv e  s ilen t reading plus the 
necessity o f transferring the content o f the printed page to 
the lis ten e r .
About twenty years ago o ra l reading was so severely  c r i t i ­
cised by leaders in the f i e ld  o f  reading that, except fo r  the 
f i r s t  two or three years o f  school, i t  p ra c t ica lly  disappeared
___________________________________________ ■ _____ ________________ la
from the curriculum. Today there la  a rev iva l o f atreaa on 
ora l reading, aa a resu lt o f  a new human attitude that la called 
“hearing readiness". With the radio and the ta lk ing movies the 
human ear has become more Important in l i f e .  Nearly a l l  o f the 
m illions o f words whloh reaoh us over the a ir  are not talk ing 
but o ra l reading. This tends to make us ear minded and ready 
to respond to ora l reading. The present view is  that i t  is  pos­
s ib le  to develop an en tire ly  d iffe ren t and better form o f teaoh-
1
ing ora l reading from that o f  the o ld  type.
The resu lts o f the dray Oral Reading Paragraphs Test were 
used to group the children in  oral reading. Tables I ,  IX, and 
I I I  show how the children in the fourth, f i f t h ,  and sixth  grades 
o f the Washington School were grouped and the gains that were 
made by each individual as w e ll as each group.
Table I  is  a picture o f the progress made in o ra l reading 
in the sixth grade. There were th ir ty - f iv e  boys and g ir ls ,  
ranging in reading a b il i t y  from grade 2.8 to grade 8.9 in  Feb­
ruary. The A group was made up o f ten children who were in the 
group because they had scored above grade 6.5, whloh was taken 
as the normal reading grade fo r  the beginning cf the second 
semester o f the sixth  grade. The B group was la rge , being made 
up o f tw en ty-five children who had scored below grade 6.5 on 
the te s t.
The resu lts o f the second test were in teresting  and en­
ligh ten in g. The A group made an average gain o f .94 o f a grade 
and the B group gained 1.12 grades. A normal gain, without 
remedial work, should be .3 o f  a grade.
^-Teachers’ Service B u lletin  in Reading, The Macmillan Com­
pany, January, 1942.
RESULTS OF GRA^S ORAL READING PARAGRAPHS TEST
TABLE I
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GRADE SIX
Pupil
Grade Equivalent 
February May
Rank
February May
Gain in Grade 
Equivalent
Group A
1 8.9 10.1 1 1 1.2
2 8.0 9.5 2 2 .9
3 8.0 9.2 3 3 .6
4 8.3 9.2 4 4 .9
6 8.3 8.9 5 5 .6
6 7.3 8.3 6 6 1.0
7 7.0 8.0 7 7 1.0
e 6.7 7.3 8 10 .6
9 6.7 8.0 9 8 1.3
10 6.7 8.0 10 9 1.3
Median 7.8 8.6
Average Gain .94
Group B
1 6.4 8.3 1 2 1.9
2 6.1 5.4 2 19 -  .7
3 0.1 8.0 3 4 1.9
4 6.1 8.6 4 1 2.6
5 6.1 8.0 5 5 1.9
6 6.9 8.0 6 6 2.1
7 6.9 7.7 7 7 1.8
8 6.7 0.1 8 12 .4
9 6.7 5.7 9 16 .0
10 5.7 7.3 10 9 1.0
11 6.7 7.3 11 10 1.6
12 5.7 8.3 12 3 2.6
13 5.7 5.7 13 17 .0
14 5.4 5.4 14 20 .0
15 6.4 0.1 15 13 .7
16 &• 2 6.7 16 18 .5
17 6.2 7.7 17 8 2.5
18 5.1 5.9 18 14 .8
19 6.1 5.1 19 21 .0
20 5.1 6.4 20 11 1.3
21 4.5 6.9 21 15 1.4
22 4.6 4.5 22 23 .0
23 4.0 4.5 23 24 .5
24 3.4 4.0 24 26 .6
25 2.8 4.9 25 22 2.1
Median 5.7 6.1
Average Gain 1.12
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As Is  shown in  Table V I I I ,  the A group in th is  grade gained 
•64 and the B group .82 o f  a grade beyond the normal expectancy. 
The medians were also raised . For the A group i t  was raised 
from grade 7.8 to grade 8.6 and fo r  the B group from grade 5.7 
to grade 6.1.
This B group, which was also the la rgest remedial group in 
ora l reading, showed the greatest average gain in  the te s t. I t  
is  s ign ifican t that in February seventy-one per cent o f  the 
class were in the B group and in May but fo rty -th ree  per cent 
were d e fic ien t in ora l reading. In the case o f the pupils re­
maining in the group, varying improvement was shown, but only 
six fa i le d  to make a normal gain.
Table I I  p ictures the progress made in oral reading in 
the f i f t h  grade room. There were th irty-tw o boys and g ir ls ,  
ranging in ora l reading a b i l i t y  from grade 3.9 to grade 8.6 
in February. The A group was made up o f twenty-one children 
who were in the group because they had scored above grade 5.5, 
which is  the normal at the beginning o f the second semester fo r  
the f i f t h  grade. The B group was made up o f eleven children 
who had scored below grade 5.5 on the te s t .
The resu lts o f the second tes t were s ign ifican t. The A 
group made an average gain o f one grade and the B group gained 
0.82 o f a grade. Since a normal gain, without remedial work, 
should be 0.3 o f a grade, the A group gained 0.7 o f a grade 
and the B group 0.52 o f a grade more than would be expeoted 
normally. Both medians were raised. For the A group i t  was
21
TABLE I I
RESULTS OF GRAY' 8 ORAL READING PARAGRAPHS TEST
GRADE FIVE
Grade Equivalent Rank Gain in  Grade
Pupil February May February May Equivalent
Group A
1 8.6 8.9 1 4 .3
2 8.6 10.1 2 1 1.5
3 8.3 9.2 3 2 .9
4 8.0 8.3 4 8 .3
5 8.0 9.2 5 3 1.2
6 7.7 8.6 6 6 .9
? 7.7 8.0 7 10 .3
8 7.3 8.9 8 5 1.6
9 7.3 8.6 9 7 1.3
10 7.3 7.7 10 11 .4
11 7.3 7.0 11 18 -  .3
12 6.4 7.3 12 14 .9
13 6.4 7.7 13 12 1.3
14 6.4 8.3 14 9 1.9
15 6.1 7.3 15 15 1.2
16 5.9 7.3 16 16 1.4
17 5.9 7.3 17 17 1.4
18 5.9 7.7 18 13 1.8
19 5.9 6.7 19 20 .8
20 5.7 6.4 20 21 .7
21 5.7 7.0 21 19 1.3
Median 7.3 7.7
Average Gain 1.0
Group B
1 5.4 6.9 1 2 .5
2 6.2 5.9 2 3 .7
3 5.1 5.9 3 4 .8
4 4.9 5.1 4 8 .2
5 4.7 5.7 5 6 1.0
6 4.7 5.9 6 6 1.2
7 4.7 6.4 7 7 .7
8 4.7 7.7 8 1 3.0
9 4.5 4.0 9 11 -  .5
10 4.0 4.2 10 10 .2
11 3.9 5.1 11 9 1.2
Median 4.7 5.7
Average Gain .82
ra ised  from grade 7,3 to grade 7.7 and fo r  the B group from 
grade 4.7 to 5.7.
The f i f t h  grade ae a whole was not ae much in need o f 
remedial work ae the other two grades. There were fewer in  the 
remedial groups and those that did score below grade le v e l were 
not, with the exception o f two or three, excessively poor read­
ers. I t  was probably fo r  th is  reason that the B group in ora l 
reading showed considerable improvement. Not only was the 
median raised a whole grade to grade 5.7, which is  almost the 
normal median fo r  the f i f t h  grade at the end o f the year, but 
the remedial group was also reduced in s ize  from eleven to six  
members. In February, th irty -fou r per cent o f the grade were 
put in to  the B group, and in May only nineteen per cent o f the 
class tested below grade le v e l .
The resulte o f the tes ts  and retests  in ora l reading of 
the fourth grade are given in Table I I I .  The tab le shows the 
ch ildren ’ s grade placement, rank, gain in grade equivalent, 
average gain, and median gain . There were twenty-three ch il­
dren In  the fourth grade, ranging in o ra l reading a b i l i t y  from 
grade 2.8 to grade 8.3 in February. The A group was made up 
o f  twelve boys and g ir ls  who were in the group because they 
had scored above grade 4.5 in  the te s t . The B group was made 
up o f eleven children who had scored below grade 4.5.
An Inspection o f the tab le shows that both groups made 
more than normal gain in ora l reading. As is  shown in Table 
V I I I ,  the A group gained .43 o f a grade and the B group .22
RESULTS OP GRAY'S ORAL READING PARAGRAPHS TEST
TABLE I I I
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GRADE FOUR
Pupil
Grade Equivalent 
February May
Rank
February May
Gain in  Grade 
Equivalent
Group A
1 8.3 9.2 1 1 .9
2 8.0 8.3 2 2 .3
3 7.3 7.7 3 4 .4
4 7.0 7.7 4 5 .7
5 6.7 6.0 5 3 1.3
6 5.9 6.1 6 9 .2
7 5.7 6.4 7 7 .7
8 5.2 6.4 8 8 1.2
9 5.2 5.4 9 11 .2
10 5.1 5.7 10 10 .6
11 4.9 5.4 11 12 .5
12 4.9 6.7 12 6 1.8
Median 5.8 a  55
Average Gain .73
Group B
1 4.4 4.7 1 4 .3
2 4.4 4.4 2 6 .0
3 4.4 4.9 3 2 .5
4 4.2 4.7 4 5 .5
5 4.2 5.2 5 1 1.0
6 4.2 4.9 6 3 .7
7 4.0 4.4 7 7 .4
8 3.1 3.4 8 10 .3
9 2.9 3.2 9 11 .3
10 2.8 3.7 10 8 .9
11 2.8 3.6 11 9 .8
Median 4.2 4.4
Average Gain . 62
o f a grade beyond the normal expectancy. The medians were also 
raised from grade 5.8 to grade 6.55 in  the A group and from 
grade 4.2 to grade 4.4 in  the B group.
The B group in  the fourth grade showed the lea s t median 
and average gain o f any o f the remedial groups in o ra l reading.
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Forty-eight per cent o f the grade were In the B group In Feb­
ruary. However, since many o f the children in the group were 
only s lig h t ly  below grade le v e l ,  the remedial work was success­
fu l in  bringing f iv e  o f them to standard or above so that only 
twenty-six per cent o f the grade were below standard in May.
In looking a t the groups as a whole i t  w il l  be seen that 
a l l  s ix  groups gained. The A and B groups gained p ra c t ica lly  
the same amount. The A groups gained an average o f .69 o f a 
grade in  the period o f experimentation and the B groups gained 
•82 o f a grade. This is  more than double the normal expectancy.
In changing the raw scores made on the tests to B or basal 
scores, i t  was found that the tab le which accompanied the tests  
did not go beyond a raw score o f 34, which has a grade equiva­
len t o f 8.0. The highest score made by anyone in th is  study 
was 41. A perfeot score on the test would be 48. No provi­
sion was made on the tab le fo r  the scores from 34 to 48. To 
find  a grade equivalent fo r  those who scored between 34 and 41, 
i t  was necessary to add to the tab le. I t  was noted that in the 
part o f  the tab le  ln red la te ly  preceding, there was an inorease 
o f 0.3 and occasionally 0.4 o f a grade fo r  each Increase o f 
one point in the raw score. In terva ls  o f 0.3 o f a grade were 
used in  the part that was added to the tab le . The fo llow ing 
was added:
Raw Score: 35 36 37 38 39 40 41
B-Soore (Grade 8.3 8.6 8.9 9.2 9.5 9.8 10.1
Level)
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An Important aim o f the elementary school la  the mastery 
o f s ilen t reading. The oh lld  who goes on to high school with 
Immature s ilen t reading s k i l ls  finds h is work d l f f lo u lt  and 
confusing.
The resu lts o f the I©wa S ilen t Reading Tests were used 
to group the children fo r  s ilen t reading instruction . Tables 
IV, V, and VI show how the children In the fourth, f i f t h ,  and 
s ixth  grades were grouped and the gains that were made by th< 
individuals, as w ell as each group. Using these tes ts  as a 
basis, the grades were again divided in to  two groups each.
In the f i f t h  and sixth grades the B groups were smaller In 
s ilen t than ora l reading, an Indication that there was more 
need fo r  remedial work In ora l than in s ilen t reading In these 
two grades. I n the fourth grade the opposite was true. This 
d iffe ren ce  la  to be expected since the fourth grade had fo r  
three years been reading o ra lly  most o f the time and had had 
r e la t iv e ly  l i t t l e  s ilen t reading instruction up to th is  time. 
The other two grades had had two years o f reading Instruction 
devoted almost exclusive ly  to s ilen t reading.
There were many large individual gains. Six children 
gained the equivalent o f three grades or more in the three 
months.
Table IV depicts the progress made by the sixth  grade in 
s ilen t reading. The pupils ranged in s ilen t reading a b il ity  
from a grade equivalent o f 4.0 to 10.6 in February. The A 
group was made up o f twenty-three chtldren who had scored
RESULTS OF THE IOWA SILENT READING TESTS
TABLE IV
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GRADE SIX
Pupil
Grade Equivalent 
February May
Rank
February May
Gain in  Grade 
Equivalent
Group A
1 10.6 11.7 1 1 1.1
2 9.8 11.6 2 2 1.8
3 8.7 10.8 3 3 2.1
4 8.6 10.1 4 5 1.5
5 8.2 10.1 5 6 1.9
6 8.0 9.0 6 12 1.0
7 8.0 8.2 7 16 .2
8 7.8 10.8 8 4 3.0
9 7.8 9.2 9 11 1.4
10 7.6 9.8 10 7 2.2
11 7.5 8.7 11 13 1.2
12 7.3 9.8 12 8 2.5
13 7.3 9.4 13 10 2.1
14 7.3 8.2 14 16 .9
15 6.9 0.7 15 14 1.8
16 6.9 7.6 16 22 .7
17 6.8 8.0 17 20 1.2
18 6.8 8.2 18 17 1.4
19 6.6 9.8 19 9 3.2
20 6.6 7.2 20 23 .6
21 6.6 8.0 21 21 1.5
22 6.5 8.2 22 18 1.7
23 6.6 8.2 23 19 1.7
Median 7.3 9.0
Average Gain 1.6
Group B
1 6.2 6.9 1 3 .7
2 6.0 5.6 2 10 -  .4
3 5.9 7.6 3 2 1.7
4 5.9 6.0 4 7 .1
5 5.7 6.0 6 8 • 3
6 5.6 9.2 6 1 3.6
7 5.5 6.6 7 5 1.1
8 5.5 6.0 8 9 .5
9 5.5 6.5 9 6 1.0
10 4.8 6.9 10 4 2.1
11 4.2 4.2 11 11 .0
12 4.0 4.1 12 12 .1
Median 5.56 6.25
Average Gain .9
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grade le v e l or above and the B group was made up o f the twelve 
who had scored below th e ir  grade le v e l.
The resu lts o f the second tes t were more than sa tis fac tory . 
The A group gained 1.3 grades and the B group 0.6 o f  a grade 
beyond what would be expected o f them I f  they had received no 
remedial instruction . The median o f each group was also higher 
In May than in February. The median o f the A group was raised 
from grade 7.3 to grade 9 and the median o f  the B group from 
grade 6.55 to 6.26.
An Inspection o f Table X shows that In February th ir ty -  
four per cent o f  the olasses were In the B group and in May 
only twenty-three per oent were below average fo r  the grade.
The resu lts o f the tes ts  o f s ilen t reading in grade f iv e  
are shown in Table V. The pupils ranged from grade 3.5 to 9.4 
in a b i l i t y .
The B group was very small. Only four o f the class o f 
th irty-tw o fa i le d  to score grade le v e l or above on the tests 
in February. These four scored very low, but three o f  them 
were able to make more than a normal gain and one made a score 
o f 6.1 on the la s t  te s t. The grade equivalent fo r  the end o f 
the f i f t t i  grade would be about grade 5.8 so th is was above 
grade le v e l.
Table VI is  a picture o f the progress made in s ilen t read­
ing in the fourth grade room. There were twenty-three boys and 
g i r ls ,  ranging in  a b il i t y  from grade 2.1 to 5.7 in the f i r s t  
te s t .  The A group was made up o f ten children and the B group 
o f th irteen .
TABLE V
RESULTS OF THE IOWA SILENT READING TE3TS 
GRADE FIVE
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Pupil
Grade Equivalent 
February May
Rank
February May
Gain in Grade 
Equivalent
Group A
1 9.4 9.6 1 3 .1
2 9.2 10.2 2 1 1.0
3 8.6 9.8 3 2 1.2
4 7.3 7.0 4 19 -  .3
6 7.3 7.7 5 11 • 4
6 7.1 7.6 6 13 .5
7 7.1 7.5 7 15 .4
8 7.1 7.9 8 10 .8
9 6.9 8.7 9 7 1.8
10 6.8 8.4 10 8 1.6
11 6.8 7.7 11 12 .9
12 6.5 7.1 12 18 .6
13 6.5 7.0 13 20 .5
14 6.6 7.5 14 16 1.0
15 6.5 9.4 15 4 2.9
10 6.3 6.9 16 21 .6
17 6.3 7.6 17 14 1.3
18 6.3 6.0 18 26 -  .3
19 6.0 6.5 19 23 .5
20 6.0 8.1 20 9 2.1
21 5.9 6.2 21 25 • 3
22 6.7 7.2 22 17 1.5
23 5.7 5.2 23 28 -  .5
24 5.7 5.9 24 27 .2
25 5.6 9.1 25 6 3.5
26 5.6 6.5 26 24 .9
27 5.6 6.8 27 22 1.2
26 5.6 9.1 28 6 3.6
Median 6.5 7.55
Average Gain 1.01
Group B
1 4.0 4.4 1 3 .4
2 3.7 5.2 2 2 1.5
3 3.6 6.1 3 1 2.5
4 3.5 3.3 4 4 -  .2
Median 3.65 4.8
Average Gain 1.05
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RESULTS OF THE IOWA SILENT READING TESTS 
GRADE FOUR
TABLE VI
Pupil
Grade Equivalent 
February May
Rank
February May
Gain in Grade 
Equivalent
Group A
1 5.7 8.6 1 1 2.9
2 5.6 6.2 2 3 .6
5 5.1 6.7 3 2 1.6
4 5.1 6.1 4 5 1.0
5 4.9 6.2 5 4 1.3
6 4.8 5.6 6 6 .8
? 4.6 5.5 7 7 .9
8 4.6 5.0 8 8 .4
9 4.6 4.5 9 10 -  .1
10 4.5 4.6 10 9 .1
Median 4.85 5.85
Average Gain .95
Group B
1 4.4 5.2 1 2 .8
2 4.2 7.3 2 1 3.1
3 4.2 5,1 3 3 .9
4 4.2 4.8 4 4 .6
5 4.1 4.0 5 6 -  .1
6 3.9 3.8 6 7 -  .1
7 3.7 3.3 7 11 -  .4
8 3.4 4.1 8 5 .7
9 3.3 3.4 9 9 .1
10 3.2 3.4 10 10 .2
11 3.1 3.8 11 8 .7
12 3.0 2.8 12 13 -  .2
13 2.1 3.0 13 12 .9
Median 3.7 3.8
Average Gain .55
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COMPARISON CF GROUP GAINS
TABLE V II
Type o f R id in g
Grade Six 
Group 
A B
Grade Five
Group
___A______2___
Gr-ade Four
Group
___ A___________
Oral .94 1.12 1.0 .82 .73 .52
S ilen t 1.6 .9 1.01 1.05 .95 .56
Average Gain fo r  Group 1.27 1.01 1.01 .94 .84 .54
COMPARISON
TABLE V III
OF NORMAL AND ACTUAL GAINS IN GRADE LEVEL
Grade
Normal
Gain2
Oral
Actual Gain Above 
Normal
S ilen t
Actual Gain Above 
Normal
6A .3 .94 .64 1.6 1.3
6B .3 1.12 .82 .9 .6
5A .3 1.0 .7 1.01 .71
5B .3 .82 .52 1.05 .75
4A .3 .73 .43 .95 .65
4B .3 .52 .22 .56 .26
TABLE IX
COMPARISON OF SILENT AND ORAL READING
A Groups B Groups
Grade Oral S ilent Oral S ilen t
Six .94 1.6 1.12 .9
Five 1.0 1.01 .82 1.05
Four .73 .95 .52 .55
Average fo r  Group .89 1.19 .82 .83
M arlon  Monroe, Children Who Cannot Read, p. 181.
An examination o f the tab le shows that both groups made 
more than normal gain In s ilen t reading. As Is  shown in Table 
V I I I ,  the A group gained 0.65 o f  a grade and the B group 0.25 
o f a grade beyond the normal expeotancy. On the f i r s t  tes t 
fifty -s e v en  per cent o f the class were below the normal expect­
ancy o f grade 4.5 and on the second tes t only fo rty -th ree  per 
cent were below. This is  not as s ign ifican t a gain as was 
made in  the other two grades.
Again a l l  s ix  groups gained in the average grade le v e l 
atta ined. The A groups gained the equivalent o f 1.19 grades 
In the period and the B groups gained the equivalent o f 0.83 
o f a grade. The B groups gained p ra c tioa lly  the same In s ilen t 
as In ora l reading, and the A groups gained 0.3 o f  a grade more 
In s ilen t than In ora l reading. Again both gains were very 
sa tis fac tory .
The medians o f a l l  groups were ra ised . The gains ranged 
from 0.1 o f a grade In the B groups o f the fourth grade to 1.7 
grades In the A group o f the sixth grade.
I f  an average is  taken o f the two tes ts , i t  w i l l  be found 
that the sixth grade made the most gain and the fourth grade 
the le a s t . The average gain is  1.14 grades fo r  the sixth  grade} 
0.97 o f a grade fo r  the f i f t h ,  and 0,69 o f a grade fo r  the 
fourth.
Table X t e l l s  a b r ie f  story o f the improvement made in 
the two types o f reading. In February, f ifty - tw o  per cent, or 
s l ig h t ly  more than h a lf, o f the en tire group were d e fic ien t in 
ora l reading. Three months la te r  only a th ird  o f the group
PER CENT OF GRADE IN B GROUP
TABLE X
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Grade
Oral
February
S ilen t
Six n 43 34 23
Five 34 19 121 9
Four 48 26 5? 43
A l l  Grades 52 33 32 29
was below grade placement. In s ilen t reading th irty-tw o per 
oent o f  the en tire  experimental group were below grade le v e l,  
and the seoond time they were tested, twenty-nine per oent were 
below th e ir  grade le v e l.  I t  has been found, according to Grayp 
that because o f low m entality, f iv e  per oent w i l l  never be able 
to achieve more.
The ob jectives  o f teaching reading have d e fin ite ly  changed 
in recent years. Formerly i t  was enough that a ch ild  could 
flu e n tly  name the words found on the prin ted page. Now I t  Is  
considered more Important fo r  them to be able to comprehend 
rap id ly  what is  read and show th*t i t  Is  understood. Particu­
la r ly  in  the middle grades, the ora l type o f reading has been 
overshadowed by the more p ractica l work-study type. L i fe  s itu ­
ations demand comprehensive reading much more frequently than 
they do the mere reading o f words.
Not only is  I t  necessary to comprehend what Is  read rap­
id ly  but l i f e  demands that the a b il i t y  to  use books and l i ­
b raries  be taught both as a source o f information and pleasure. 
There is  reason to b e lieve  that the mastery o f most sohool 3
3W illiaa  S. Gray, Recent Trends In Reading. Supplementary 
Educational Monograph, University o f Chicago, No. 49 (November, 
1931), p. 68.
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TABLE XI
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS 
RATE AND COMPREHENSION 
GRADE SIX
Pupil February
Rate
May
Polnte
Gained
Comprehension 
„  . Points 
February May Gal na&_. _
Group A
1 61 67 6 65 78 13
2 86 93 7 69 69 0
3 79 90 11 73 62 -11
4 66 56 -10 85 65 -20
5 67 74 7 65 69 4
6 90 65 -25 69 69 0
7 82 61 -21 78 62 -16
S 88 92 4 73 65 -  8
9 56 62 6 69 73 4
10 67 78 11 47 69 22
11 62 58 -  4 73 72 -  1
12 56 68 12 61 73 12
13 66 70 4 78 78 0
14 65 72 7 65 73 8
15 46 44 -  2 69 65 -  4
16 61 61 0 65 69 4
17 56 66 10 50 58 8
16 58 65 7 65 78 13
19 71 88 17 78 58 -20
20 52 52 0 61 54 -  7
21 82 82 0 37 54 17
22 62 71 9 61 54 -  7
23
Average Gain
61 61 0
2.43
50 62 12
1.0
Group B
1 71 59 -12 54 54 0
2 56 50 -  6 47 40 -  7
3 80 71 -  9 47 54 7
4 48 59 11 47 54 7
5 42 44 2 65 60 -  5
6 53 84 31 47 58 11
7 55 71 16 37 58 21
8 58 59 1 34 47 13
9 62 38 -24 47 44 -  3
10 55 44 -11 40 44 4
11 53 38 -15 27 40 13
12
Average Gain
55 38 -17
-  2.75
40 40 0
5.08
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subjects depends to a la rge  degree upon the ch ild 's  a b i l i t y  
to  read rap idly and understand!ngly.
In sp ite  o f adequate teaching, reading d i f f ic u lt ie s  arise. 
One o f thpoost e f fe c t iv e  ways o f remedying these Is  farthe 
teacher to find  out where these weaknesses exist and correct 
then. In the remaining tables the weaknesses and strengths cf 
these groups In the d iffe ren t s ilen t reeding s k il ls  w i l l  be 
shown and the resu lts o f the remedial work indicated.
The gain made in the comprehension o f s ilen t reading was 
considerably more than the gain made In the rate. The six  
groups gained an average o f nearly four points In comprehension 
and only 1.21 points in the rate o f s ilen t reading.
A l l  o f the groups gained in the comprehension o f what was 
read. The largest gain was in the A group o f the fourth grade, 
which gained an average o f 9.1 points.
In rate the greatest average gain was In the B group o f 
the f i f t h  grade, which gained an average o f 8.5 poin ts. This 
was a lso the smallest remedial group in s ilen t reading as i t  
was made up o f only four ohlldren. For t i ls  reason i t  was pos­
s ib le  to g ive  each ch ild  much individual attention . This may 
have contributed to the g ra t ify in g  increase in ra te . The other 
two remedial groups, which were three times as la rge , each 
showed a loss in rate. One other group indicated a lo ss . This 
was the A group in the f i f t h  grade, whioh was the la rges t group 
o f the six.
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TABLE X II
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TE8T3 
RATE AND COMPREHENSION 
GRADE FIVE
Pupil February
Rate
May PointsGplned
Comprehension^ 
February May Galnet
Group A
1 65 64 -  1 65 62 -  3
2 61 65 4 61 62 1
3 66 66 1 50 68 8
4 86 78 -  8 65 65 0
5 50 50 0 60 65 16
6 42 59 17 47 47 0
7 84 66 -28 58 60 2
8 55 70 15 58 54 -  4
9 50 56 6 64 73 19
10 64 59 - 5 61 73 12
11 87 85 -  2 50 54 4
12 65 58 -  7 84 73 -12
13 60 53 3 73 62 -11
14 73 64 -  9 61 58 -  3
16 72 83 11 69 68 -11
16 62 56 -  7 54 66 11
17 62 61 -  1 65 58 -  7
18 55 46 -  9 44 62 18
19 68 55 -  3 61 65 4
20 61 50 -11 50 44 -  6
21 77 70 -  7 54 65 11
22 79 66 -23 85 78 -  7
23 64 76 12 44 60 16
24 87 86 -  1 65 62 -  3
26 64 66 2 61 69 8
26 90 86 -  4 50 58 8
27 67 66 -  1 69 60 -  9
28
Average Gain
73 80 7
-  1.79
73 69 -  4
2.04
Group B
1 32 42 10 40 30 -10
2 36 65 19 34 40 6
3 9 23 14 27 33 6
4
Average Gain
67 68 -  9 
8.5
30 58 17
4.75
TABLE X I I I
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS
RATE AND COMPREHENSION
GRADE FOUR
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Rate
Pupil
Points
Comprehension
Points
Group A
1 46 76 30 54 58 4
2 53 56 3 50 58 8
3 66 62 -  4 37 62 25
4 42 48 6 47 54 7
5 59 62 3 30 47 17
6 53 55 2 37 44 7
7 36 42 6 34 50 16
a 56 38 -18 50 47 -  3
9 32 32 0 34 44 10
10
Arerage Gain
40 32 -  8
2.0
47 47 0
9
Group B
1 52 46 -  6 37 47 10
2 76 78 2 58 54 -  4
3 38 40 2 50 40 -10
4 40 44 4 40 50 10
5 21 17 -  3 23 37 14
6 32 30 -  2 40 37 - 3
7 23 15 •» 8 27 27 0
8 32 36 4 44 35 -  9
9 28 23 -  5 20 23 3
10 19 25 6 23 23 0
11 28 19 -  9 23 23 0
12 19 9 -10 23 27 4
13
Arerage Gain
9 19 10
-  1.15
17 27 10
1,
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The value o f  a rich  vocabulary fo r  reading has long bean 
recognized* There la  a high correlation  between succeaa In 
business and vocabulary* Lack o f vocabulary la  o ften  the cause 
o f  disagreements and misunderstandings. I f ,  In teaching vocab­
u lary, each word had only one meaning and a teacher could check 
o f f  the words as they were taught to the children, the teaching 
o f word meaning would be simple and the teacher could keep a 
cheek on the vocabularies as the words were learned. But th is  
is  not the case, fo r  most words have m ultip le meanings. When 
a ch ild  knows one meaning o f a word, I t  is  confusing to find 
the word used In a way that does not f i t  the meaning which Is 
fa m ilia r , so the word is  not rea lly  learned unless a l l  o f  the 
meanings are known. For th is  reason i t  Is  hard to tes t the 
vocabulary o f a ch ild .
•Stagers mentions the ’ extreme d i f f ic u lt y  o f  tes tin g  vocab­
u lary*. He saysi * I t  is  d i f f ic u l t  to t e l l  just how many words 
do constitu te an adequate sampling fo r  tes tin g  recogn ition , end 
there Is  an even greater d i f f ic u lt y  In measuring the depth or 
area o f  understanding. Conferences and observation o f  use are 
necessary and certa in ly  must be employed to supplement tes t 
r e s u lt s . ’ *4
The scores In word meaning were, in general, r e la t iv e ly  
low. This was particu la r ly  true in the B groups and in the A 
group o f the fourth grade* The gain In points was a lso re la ­
t iv e ly  email In these groups. The A groups In the other grades 
did much better, making an average gain o f  f iv e  poin ts. The B 
groups in the f i f t h  and s ixth  grades did not make as great a 
gain , 2*28 points, but i t  was adequate.
4IbldU, pp. 69-75.
TABLE XIV
RE8ULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS 
WORD AND SENTENCE MEANING 
GRADE SIX
Word Meaning Sentence Meaplngtg
Pupil_________ February May oSSed Febn»ary *** Gained
Group A
1 81 81 0 83 72 -11
2 69 72 3 60 77 17
3 59 65 6 66 77 11
4 59 76 17 72 62 -10
5 65 74 9 60 110 50
6 62 59 - 3 52 58 7
7 56 51 - 5 72 77 5
8 72 79 7 63 83 20
9 58 60 2 48 69 21
10 60 56 -  4 63 69 6
11 51 59 8 72 69 — 3
12 66 79 13 69 55 -14
13 58 60 2 63 62 • X
14 65 60 -  5 56 62 6
15 55 68 13 52 69 17
16 51 58 7 56 62 6
17 49 66 17 72 62 -10
18 59 63 4 46 48 2
19 55 74 19 48 55 7
20 59 60 1 56 59 3
21 55 45 -10 43 45 -  3
22 53 56 3 48 62 14
23
Average Gain
46 68 22
5.78
46 36 -10
5.66
Group B
1 55 46 «■» 9 52 48 -  4
2 42 41 - 1 41 45 4
3 42 53 i i 62 59 7
4 52 48 -  4 43 45 2
5 55 62 7 46 48 2
6 49 48 • X 48 48 0
7 42 52 10 48 40 -  8
6 52 53 1 43 32 -11
9 49 52 3 45 46 1
10 37 43 6 41 59 18
11 25 16 x -  9 38 38 0
12
Average Gain
26 36 10
2.0
25 36 11
1.84
x G iven low est score  ob ta in ab le  but scored  zero on t e s t .
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The exercises o f the te s t  on Sentence Meaning were arranged 
to determine prim arily the ch ild 's  a b i l i t y  to grasp whole units* 
This s k i l l  was more subtle and complex than the technique re­
quired to recognize ind ividual words.
The gains in sentenoe meaning were sim ilar to those In 
word meaning, with the exception o f the B group in the fourth 
grade, which gained 2.23 poin ts. 'he only group that did not 
gain in  points on th is  te s t was the A group o f the fourth 
grade which lo s t  0.3 o f a poin t. The three B groups made an 
average gain o f 2.52 points and the upper groups o f the f i f t h  
and sixth  grades gained an average o f 3.35 points.
On both o f these tests  the A groups made better gains 
than the B groups. This may be partly  explained by the fac t 
that they were mentally equipped to accomplish more and partly  
by the fac t that the B groups were d r i l le d  on rather simple 
words. They had not yet become fam ilia r with a l l  o f the words 
on Thorndike's word l i s t ,  so there was no use in teaching 
herder words. The words in  the tests were less common so were 
considerably beyond the comprehension o f the poorer readers 
who made a poorer showing on the tes t.
The s k il l  o f paragraph comprehension is  more complex than 
e ith e r  word or sentenoe comprehension. The three s k i l ls  are 
not r e a lly  three sharply contrasting types. On the contrary 
they represent more nearly graduated stages o f development, a 
scale o f  increasing complexity o f comprehension.
TABLE XV
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS
WORD AND SENTENCE MEANING
GRADE FIVE
Pupil
Word Meaning Sentence Meaning
February Kay February May aaln.a
Group A
1 56 52 -  4 72 62 -10
2 68 77 9 52 65 3
3 62 74 12 60 43 -17
4 45 58 13 48 52 4
5 63 65 2 54 77 23
6 56 56 0 72 46 -26
7 39 58 19 45 52 7
8 56 58 2 50 59 9
9 53 62 9 46 46 0
10 51 46 -  5 58 86 8
11 59 ’ 49 -10 48 48 0
12 49 52 3 40 52 12
13 53 58 5 56 52 -  4
14 58 60 2 46 45 -  1
15 49 58 7 50 69 19
16 55 48 -  7 38 40 2
17 56 55 -  1 48 77 29
18 43 42 -  1 54 43 -11
19 42 56 14 60 52 • 8
20 46 60 14 69 62 -  7
21 48 42 -  6 45 42 -  3
22 63 58 5 45 46 1
23 66 42 —14 50 40 -10
24 39 49 10 48 46 -  2
25 46 58 12 41 69 28
26 49 51 2 38 40 2
27 46 52 6 43 48 5
28
Average Gain
48 69 21
4.25
45 62 17
2.5
Group B
1 27 25 • 2 36 32 -  4
2 32 41 9 28 30 2
3 26 36 10 32 48 16
4
Average Gain
23 16 -  7
2.5
28 28 0
3.5
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TABLE XVI
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS
WORD AND SENTENCE LEANING
GRADE FOUR
Word Meaning Sentence Meaning
Points PointsPupil Fobruary K a j 0a l„ ed Februai? May SalnBd
Group A 
1 63 68 6 43 66 12
2 45 42 -  3 63 52 -11
3 42 43 1 43 45 2
4 43 33 -10 46 38 -  6
6 39 52 13 46 48 2
6 30 49 19 50 48 — 2
7 63 39 —14 41 38 -  3
8 33 33 0 45 33 -12
9 43 42 -  1 41 36 -  8
10 43 27 -16 40 36 -  5
Average Gain -  .0
Group B 
1 32 29 -  3 40 45 5
2 36 45 9 38 33 -  5
3 41 45 4 48 46 -  2
4 43 42 -  1 36 41 5
6 43 35 -  8 33 25* -  8
6 30 33 3 35 33 -  2
7 43 29 -14 28 30 2
8 30 39 9 25 35 10
9 25 27 2 28 36 8
10 27 27 0 28 30 2
11 27 30 3 27 35 8
12 27 23 -  4 26 25* 0
13 19 22 3 27 33 6
Average Gain .23 ■ 2,
x G iven low est soore ob ta in a b le  but scored  zero on t e s t
Table® XVII, XV III, and XIV show the average gains made 
In paragraph comprehension in the d iffe ren t groups. The f i r s t  
part o f the te s t was to determine the ch ild*s a b i l i t y  to grasp 
the oentral idea o f what is  read. The pupils were asked to 
pick the t i t l e  fo r  each paragraph from a group o f three. The 
two upper grades did quite w ell at th is , and a l l  o f the groups 
made considerable gain at the end o f the period. The average 
gain o f a l l  groups was 5.64 points. The A groups gained only 
s l ig h t ly  more than the B groups. There was only about 0.75 o f 
a point d ifferen ce  between the two groups. The B group in the 
fourth grade made the poorest showing, gaining only 1.58 points. 
This may be explained by the complexity o f  the technique re­
quired to pick the correct answers. There were several ch il­
dren who did not grasp the idea o f what was to be done. This 
is  indicated by the fa c t that in th is group there were f iv e  zero 
scores in February and four in May. These children did not plok 
the r igh t central idea fo r  any o f the paragraphs o f the tests .
The second part o f the tes t consisted o f two questions fo r  
eaoh paragraph. The answers to these were to be picked from 
three which were given fo r  eaoh paragraph. This too seemed to  
be a l i t t l e  beyond the m entality o f some members o f the low 
group in the fourth grade. Four in the f i r s t  test and one in  
the la s t  fa ile d  to score. The group as a whole fa i le d  to gain 
in  points. The re s t  o f the groups did very w ell on the teat in  
February and a l l  made substantial gains, gaining an average o f  
7.52 points fo r  the f iv e  groups. The la rges t average gain was
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TABLE XVII
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS 
PARAGRAPH COMPREHENSION 
GRADE SIX
Central Idea Development
Points _ . .. Pointslary May February Kay GftlnedPupil
Group A
1 76 85 9 68 75 7
2 76 101 28 79 94 15
3 68 93 26 68 75 7
4 60 76 16 64 72 8 '
5 68 68 0 60 68 8
6 68 86 17 64 75 11
7 61 76 25 60. 64 4
8 68 60 -  8 60 68 8
9 93 76 -17 72 68 «• 4
10 68 76 6 64 72 8
11 51 76 26 58 60 2
12 60 60 0 60 72 12
13 86 76 -11 68 72 4
14 60 60 0 60 64 4
16 51 68 17 48 48 0
16 68 60 -  8 52 68 16
17 60 51 -  9 48 60 12
18 60 51 -  9 52 64 12
19 68 68 0 48 79 31
20 51 68 17 66 64 8
21 51 68 17 60 56 -  4
22 43 68 25 52 88 16
23
Average Gain
68 60 -  8
6.43
43 64 21
8.96
Group B
1 43 68 25 56 68 12
2 51 68 17 56 56 0
3 61 60 9 52 64 12
4 81 43 -  8 62 52 0
6 68 51 -17 62 56 4
6 60 76 16 64 72 8
7 60 68 8 60 52 -  8
8 36 51 16 48 56 8
9 36* 43 8 62 75 23
10 61 51 0 39 64 26
11 35 35* 0 39 16 —23
12
Average Gain
35 35 0
6.17
39 34 -  6 
4.67
x G iven low est score  ob ta in ab le  but scored  stero on t e s t .
TABLE XVIII
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS 
PARAGRAPH COMPREHENSION 
GRADE FIVE
_ _ _ _ _  _  ___________________ ______________ 44
Pupil
Central 
February May
Idea 
Points 
Gained__
Development 
_ . „  Points February m j  a, lnaa
Group A
1 76 85 9 72 75 3
2 76 76 0 79 75 • 4
3 76 85 9 60 72 12
4 76 43 -33 64 60 -  4
5 68 60 -  8 56 62 -  4
6 43 51 8 48 64 16
7 60 76 16 60 64 4
8 68 68 0 64 72 8
9 60 68 8 60 64 4
10 51 68 17 64 64 0
11 76 60 -16 56 64 8
12 60 60 0 56 56 0
13 51 60 9 52 56 4
14 88 51 -17 56 64 8
16 43 68 25 68 75 7
16 43 51 8 64 56 -  8
17 60 76 16 60 52 - 8
18 68 51 -17 52 43 -  9
19 68 43 -25 64 79 15
20 43 76 33 56 64 8
21 60 51 -  9 64 56 -  a
22 60 68 8 56 64 a
23 60 43 -17 43 43 0
24 43 60 17 27 64 37
25 68 76 8 64 75 11
26 43 51 8 48 64 16
27 51 51 0 52 52 0
28
Average Gain
43 68 25
2.93
52 72 20
5.14
Group B
1 35 43 8 27 43 16
2 43 51 6 27 68 41
3 35 51 16 27 56 29
4
Average Gain
35 35 0
8.0
43 16 -27
14.76
TABLE XIX
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS 
PARAGRAPH COMPREHENSION 
GRADE FOUR
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Pupil
Central Idea 
„  _ Point#
Development
Points
Group A
1 51 68 17 52 68 16
2 51 60 9 43 48 5
3 51 61 0 56 52 - 4
4 43 51 8 52 60 8
6 35 51 16 56 60 4
6 43 43 0 39 56 17
7 43 51 8 62 60 8
8 35 51 16 56 43 -13
9 51 43 -  8 43 34 -  9
10
Average Gain
35 61 16
8.3
39 48 9
4.1
Group B
1 35* 43 8 39 52 13
2 35 60 25 56 52 -  4
3 35 43 8 27 48 21
4 51 43 -  8 43 39 * 4
5 35* 43 8 39 34 -  6
6 43 35 -  8 39 34 -  6
7 35* 35* 0 34 16* -18
8 35* 35 0 34 34 0
9 35 35 0 27 27 0
10 43 35* «• 0 27 43 16
11 43 35* -  8 39 34 - 5
12 36 35 0 27 16 -11
13
Average Gain
35* 35* 0
1.38
16 16 0
-  .16
made by the B group In grade f iv e  (14.75 point#). This wa# the 
very small remedial group.
Paragraph comprehension very much resemble# comprehension 
In general so I t  vas s ign ifican t that there was such a substan­
t ia l  gain.
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Tables XX, XXX, and XXXI ind icate the gains made in tie 
tes ts  on the location  o f information. The f i r s t  part o f the 
te s t was on Alphabetizing, which was work sim ilar to  the use 
o f  the d ictionary. The scores made in  February were generally  
sa tis fac tory , and the average gains were more than sa tis fa c ­
tory  except fo r  a few oases in  the lower group o f the fourth 
grade who scored zero on the f in a l te s t .  The average gain o f 
the A groups was 12.7 points and the average o f the B groups 
9.27 points. The A groups in a l l  grades scored a l i t t l e  higher 
than the B groups.
The second part o f the tes t was the use o f an Index. A ll 
groups gained in th is  phase o f reading a lso . One B group, the 
sixth  grade, scored higher than the corresponding A group, but 
the average gain o f the A groups was a l i t t l e  more than the 
average fo r  the B groups. The A groups had medians scores o f 
14.05, while the B group had 10.5.
The substantial gains made by a l l  groupe indicate that 
p ra c t ica lly  a l l  children can become adept at looating in fo r­
mation i f  they are given a l i t t l e  speoial train ing in i t .  I t  
is  not only a time saver to be able to looate information 
qh ickly, but a ch ild  is  much more l ik e ly  to look up a new word 
or a reference i f  he oan do I t  expertly and not have to page 
through the whole reference.
4?
TABLE XX
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS
LOCATION OF INFORMATION
GRADE SIX
Use o f Index
PointsFebruary MayPupil
Alphabetizing 
February May
Group A
1 53 83 30 69 81 12
2 74 78 4 63 81 28
3 74 88 14 81 77 — 4
4 67 88 21 77 81 4
5 83 78 -  5 61 73 12
6 57 67 10 59 77 18
? 65 60 5 49 59 10
8 36 88 53 65 85 0
9 60 88 23 69 81 12
10 88 74 -14 59 73 14
11 60 64 4 56 62 6
12 60 74 14 62 81 19
13 64 74 10 49 62 13
14 64 78 14 49 59 10
15 67 83 16 62 73 11
16 40 70 30 43 56 13
17 60 88 28 62 77 15
18 53 74 21 59 62 3
19 44 67 23 62 81 19
20 55 51 -  4 43 49 6
21 70 70 0 62 62 0
22 70 74 4 53 69 16
23
Average Gain
74 83 9
13.7
46 62 16
11.0
Group B
1 44 67 23 43 53 10
2 60 53 -  7 49 53 4
3 51 67 16 53 73 20
4 64 88 24 53 65 12
5 35 44 9 36 43 7
6 51 78 27 46 69 23
7 44 36 -  9 53 43 10
8 67 53 -14 36 49 13
9 53 60 7 43 65 22
10 60 83 23 46 81 35
11 51 74 23 49 56 7
12
Average Gain
42 60 18
11.83
43 59 16
13.25
TABLE XXI
RESULTS OP THE SILENT READING TESTS
LOCATION OF INFORMATION
GRADE FIVE
Pupil
Alphabetizing 
February May
Uee o f 
February
Index
Points
m y  Gained
Group A
1 78 78 0 85 73 8
2 65 78 23 49 59 10
3 70 67 -  3 65 77 12
4 70 62 -  8 56 56 0
6 60 51 -  9 53 62 9
6 48 70 22 56 85 9
7 60 74 14 59 65 6
8 51 70 19 56 49 - 7
9 60 67 7 53 73 20
10 55 64 9 43 73 30
11 37 64 27 58 62 6
12 53 67 14 53 53 0
13 60 83 23 49 77 26
14 40 57 17 53 77 24
15 51 78 27 62 73 11
16 37 70 33 59 59 0
17 46 46 0 46 73 27
18 64 78 14 36 49 13
19 37 51 14 40 59 19
20 57 55 -  2 43 65 22
21 48 53 5 53 56 3
22 48 70 22 30 63 23
23 53 57 4 30 43 13
24 51 55 4 53 53 0
25 46 64 18 56 77 21
26 55 83 28 43 56 13
27 48 62 14 46 59 13
28
Average Gain
67 70 3
12.11
56 77 21
12.64
Group B
1 46 46 0 30 56 26
2 37 57 20 30 33 3
3 37 60 23 43 53 10
A
Average Gain
46 46 0
5.23
30 27 -  3
9.23
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TABLE XXII
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS
LOCATION OF INFORMATION
GRADE FOUR
Alphabetizing Us© o f Index
„  „  Points „  . Points
Pupil_________ February May qalnea February May Qalned
Group A
1 53 88 35 46 62 16
2 60 64 4 46 65 19
3 35 55 20 33 73 40
4 55 64 9 36 62 26
5 53 53 0 40 43 3
6 37 51 14 40 69 29
7 40 51 11 30 49 19
8 37 51 14 40 53 13
9 37 46 9 46 53 7
10
Average Gain
35* 42 7
12.3
33 46 13
18.5
Group B 
1 40 64 24 46 49 3
2 37 55 18 40 77 37
3 35 44 9 36 46 10
4 37 37 0 27 53 26
5 35* 48 13 36 46 10
6 37 35* -  2 33 46 13
7 42 36x - 7 33 33 0
8 35* 35* 0 30 49 19
9 42 35x -  7 27 30 3
10 42 35x -  7 36 30 -  6
11 44 37 -  7 30 33 3
12 37 42 5 27x 32 5
13 35 55 20 30 27 -  3
Average Gain 5.23 9.23
x Given lowest score obtainable but scored zero on te s t
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As previously emphasized, i t  is  one o f the most Important 
duties o f the elementary school to teach children how to read 
s ile n t ly  fo r  informational purposes. This type o f  instruction 
is  known as the "work type o f s ilen t reeding". The essen tia l 
purpose o f  th is type o f reading is  to teach the pupil how to 
obtain and d igest information found in various types o f printed 
m ateria l. I t  helps to equip the pupils with the a b i l i t y  needed 
to work with books In te l l ig e n t ly .
The tes t on Directed Heading was an examination o f the 
oh ild*s a b il i t y  to do the work type o f s ilen t reading. The 
examinee was given questions and asked to find  the answers in 
the selections given in the te s t . This tes t would also tes t 
the ch ild*s comprehension.
I t  is  the function o f Tables XX III, XXIV, and XXV, to 
p icture the a b i l i t y  o f the d iffe ren t grades to do d irected  
reading and to show the progress made. A l l  groups gained 
n io e ly  on th is te s t .  In fa c t ,  the average gain fo r  a l l  groups 
was more than the average gain made on any dther te s t .  The 
highest average gains fo r  both groups were made in the fourth 
grade. Ihe A groups, with an average gain o f 13.69 points, 
gained s ligh t ly  more than the B groups, with an average gain 
o f 13.69 points.
TABLE XXIII
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING- TESTS 
DIRECTED READING 
GRADE SIX
Pupil February -May___
Points
Gained
Group A
1 84 94 10
2 84 91 7
3 69 77 8
4 60 74 14
& 71 94 23
6 80 76 -  4
7 77 74 -  3
8 40 76 36
9 64 86 22
10 64 76 12
11 64 74 10
12 60 88 28
13 71 76 5
14 60 81 21
18 66 69 3
16 62 62 0
17 69 79 10
18 66 76 10
19 62 76 14
20 62 67 5
21 52 67 15
22 57 83 26
23
Average Gain
62 81 19
12.65
Group B
1 55 67 12
2 63 62 9
3 44 62 8
4 63 62 9
& 48 57 9
6 57 69 12
7 69 62 -  7
8 60 52 2
9 52 66 14
10 50 62 12
11 40 52 12
12
Average Gain
35 42 7
9.08
TABLE XXIV
RESULTS OF THE SILENT READING TESTS 
DIRECTED READING 
GRADE FIVE
Pupil February May
Points
Gained
Group A
1 76 91 15
2 72 81 9
3 88 94 6
4 62 66 4
5 64 74 10
6 62 76 14
7 69 62 3
8 62 72 10
9 71 76 5
10 62 69 7
11 56 74 19
12 62 64 2
13 69 69 0
14 56 81 26
16 66 72 6
16 67 71 14
17 52 88 36
18 60 57 -  3
19 60 79 19
20 65 74 19
21 59 62 3
22 60 66 13
23 50 57 7
24 53 64 11
26 48 81 33
26 57 79 22
27 59 62 3
28
Average Gain
48 77 29
12.32
Group B
1 46 55 9
2 33 52 19
3 33 53 20
4
Average Gain
35 30 -  5
10.75
TABLE XX?
RESULTS OF THE SILENT HEADING TESTS 
DIRECTED READING 
GRADE FOUR
Pupil February May
Points
Gained
Group A 
1 62 66 4
2 46 62 6
3 48 67 19
4 48 64 16
6 40 67 27
6 67 67 10
7 42 62 20
8 37 52 15
9 24 53 29
10 40 55 15
Average Gain 16.1
Group B 
1 27 48 21
2 37 64 27
3 24 60 36
4 33 48 15
5 42 44 2
6 30 44 14
7 33 35 2
8 24 46 22
9 30 40 10
10 24 35 11
11 30 35 5
12 24 33 9
13 18 30 12
Average Gain 14.3
RESULTS OP THE SILENT READING TESTS 
AVERAGE GAINS IN POINTS
TABLE XXVI
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Grade Six Grade Five Grade Four 
Group Group Group
A B______4_____________4______B_
Rate 2.43 -2.75 -1.79 8.5 2.0 -1.15
Comprehension 1.00 5.08 2.04 4.75 9.1 1.91
Paragraph Comprehension: 
Central Idea 6.43 8.17 2.93 8.0 8.3 1.38
Development 8.96 4.67 5.14 14.75 4.1 -  .15
Meaning:
word 5.78 2.0 4.25 2.5 — .6 .23
Sentence 5.65 1.84 2.05 3.5 -  .3 2.23
Directed Reading 12.65 9.08 12.32 10.75 18.1 14.31
Location o f Information: 
Alphabetizing 13.7 11.83 12.11 10.75 12.3 5.23
Use o f Index 11.0 13.25 12.64 9.0 18.5 9.23
This f in a l tab le is  a summary o f the average gains or 
losses made in the d iffe ren t s k il ls  and types o f s ilen t reading. 
I t  was compiled so that comparison o f the progress made by the 
various groups can be read ily  made.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A ll  groups made more than normal gains In both s ilen t and 
ora l reading In the three months o f th is  experimental study.
The progress ranged from about twice what would be expected nor­
mally to more than f iv e  times the anticipated normal gain.
The B groups, which were made up o f pupils who scored be­
low th e ir  grade le v e l  on the f i r s t  te s t and so had been given 
remedial work with the metronosoope, made p ra c tica lly  the same 
average gain In o ra l reading ae the A groups, which were made 
up o f pupils who had scored grade le v e l or above and had been 
given no work with the metronosoope. At the end o f the three 
m onths,thirty-eight per cent o f the children who had been doing 
remedial work no longer needed speolal Instruction as they had 
scored grade le v e l  or above in oral reading.
The A groups gained about a th ird  o f a grade more in a llo t 
reading than the B groups, who made almost exactly the same gain 
as they had made on the ora l reading te s ts . This shows that 
pupils above th e ir  grade le v e l can be developed with less d r i l l .  
At the end o f the period 27.0 per cent o f the pupils In the ren*- 
d ia l groups scored grade le v e l  or above In s ilen t reading.
The sixth grade gained the most, the f i f t h  grade next, and 
the fourth grade lea s t on both the s ilen t and ora l reading 
te s ts . This was probably due to the fa c t that the fourth grads 
so recen tly  had gone through the transition  period. Perhaps 
they had not yet become used to the new and more varied  work
CHAPTER V
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that was expeoted o f  them. Th© fourth grade was th© only grade 
which soored higher in ora l than in  s ilen t reading* This is  
also probably because the ersphasis has been on ora l rather than 
on s ilen t reading during the f i r s t  three years o f  sohool.
As a whole, the groups gained ©ore in the comprehension 
than they did in the rate o f s ilen t reading* Certain ly i t  is  
more important to understand what is  read than i t  is  to read at 
a rapid rate*
The A groups gained more than the B groups in word and 
sentence meaning} probably the main reason was that th© brighter 
children are naturally able to learn more than the slower ch il­
dren.
Considerable gain was made in paragraph comprehension, 
both in getting  the central Idea and in development, except in 
the lower group o f the fourth grade. This work seemed to bs 
too d i f f ic u l t  fo r  some o f these slow ohildren.
An examination o f the average gains made in the special 
s k i l ls  o f s ilen t reading show that there was considerable va r i­
ation in the progress made in  these s k il ls *  There seem to be 
four le v e ls  o f progress. Remarkable gain was evidenced in Di­
rected Reading and Location o f Information, both Alphabetizing 
and Use o f Index. Hot quite as much gain was indicated in 
Paragraph Comprehension, but the gain was considerable. In 
Word and Sentence Meaning, and Comprehension, the gain was ade­
quate. Only in the Rate o f S ilen t Reading were the resu lts 
unsatlsfactory.
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CONCLUSIONS
The data presented In th is  study ind icate that the type 
o f tra in ing used to secure improvement in ora l and s ilen t read­
ing gave resu lts in  improving the ch ildren ’ s general a b i l i t y  
to read.
There was no way o f knowing which o f the various methods 
o f doing remedial work used was the main cause o f th is  improve­
ment. Since the children enjoyed using the metronoscope and 
were enthusiastic in th e ir  response to  i t # i t  would seem that 
i t  contributed to the progress that was made.
Teachers can help to make more understanding readers out 
o f  th e ir  pupils i f  they are w ill in g  to  put forth  a l i t t l e  extra 
e f fo r t  by doing remedial work. This can best be done through 
the use o f tests  to show where and by whom the special tra in ­
ing is  needed.
I t  was possib le in th is  experiment to help many o f the 
pupils to improve th e ir  a b i l i t y  to read but there were a few 
who gained but l i t t l e .  I t  would take more time and more ind i­
vidual attention to help these slow children because o f th e ir  
low mentality and d e fea tis t a ttitude.
In p ra c t lo s lly  a l l  o f the sk ills  the A groups gained as 
much or more than the B groups. This ind icates that remedial 
work with the slow ohlldren can be done within the classroom 
without penalizing the superior students.
-
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TANDARDIZED ORAL READING PARAGRAPHS
By William S. Gray
.Sex......
— State.
.Age Today.
....Grade....
......Date....
Years Months
.Teacher.
Directions to the Teacher
ch child should be tested apart from the others in a 
by himself. Give him an unused folder. Take 
er folder and fill in the above blanks before beginning 
ading. As the child reads, record his efforts, using 
arks presented on the class record sheet, and following 
'rections printed there as accurately as possible.
» S -4p
1A  boy had a dog.
The dog ran into the woods.
The boy ran after the dog.
He wanted the dog to go home.
But the dog would not go home.
The little boy said,
“I cannot go home without my dog.”
Then the boy began to cry.
2
Once there was a little pig.
He lived with his mother in a pen.
One day he saw his four feet.
“Mother,” he said, “what can I do with my 
feet?”
His mother said, “You can run with them.”
So the little pig ran round and round the 
pen.
3
Once there was a cat and a mouse. They 
lived in the same house. The cat bit off the 
mouse’s tail. “Pray puss,” said the mouse, 
“give me my long tail again.”
“No, "said the cat, “I will not give you your 
tail till you bring me some milk.”
4
Once there lived a king and a queen in a 
large palace. But the king and queen were 
not happy. There were no little children in 
the house or garden. One day they found a 
poor little boy and girl at their door. They 
took them into the beautiful palace and 
made them their own. The king and queen 
were then happy.
5One of the most interesting birds which 
ever lived in my bird-room was a blue-jay 
named Jackie. He was full of business from 
morning till night, scarcely ever still. He 
had been stolen from a nest long before he 
could fly, and he had been reared in a house 
long before he had been given to me as a pet.
6
The part of farming enjoyed most by a 
boy is the making of maple sugar. It is 
better than blackberrying and almost as 
good as fishing. One reason why a boy likes 
this work is that someone else does most of 
it. It is a sort of work in which he can 
appear to be very industrious and yet do but 
little.
7
It was one of those wonderful evenings 
such as are found only in this magnificent 
region. The sun had sunk behind the 
mountains, but it was still light. The 
pretty twilight glow embraced a third of the 
sky, and against its brilliancy stood the dull 
white masses of the mountains in evident 
contrast.
8
The crown and glory of a useful life is 
character. It is the noblest possession of 
man. It forms a rank in itself, an estate in 
the general good will, dignifying every sta­
tion and exalting every position in society. 
It exercises a greater power than wealth, 
and is a valuable means of securing honor.
9He was approximately six feet tall and his 
body was well proportioned. His complexion 
inclined to be florid; his eyes were blue and 
remarkably far apart. A profusion of hair 
covered the forehead. He was scrupulously 
neat in his appearance; and, although he 
habitually left his tent early, he was well 
dressed.
10
Responding to the impulse of habit Jo­
sephus spoke as of old. The others listened 
attentively but in grim and contemptuous 
silence. He spoke at length, continuously, 
persistently, and ingratiatingly. Finally ex­
hausted through loss of strength he hesi­
tated. As always happens in such exigencies 
he was lost.
11
The attractions of the American prairies 
as well as of the alluvial deposits of Egypt 
have been overcome by the azure skies of 
Italy and the antiquities of Roman archi­
tecture. My delight in the antique and my 
fondness for architectural and archaeological 
studies verge onto a fanaticism.
12
The hypotheses concerning physical phe­
nomena formulated by the early philosophers 
proved to be inconsistent and in general not 
universally applicable. Before relatively ac­
curate principles could be established, phys­
icists, mathematicians, and statisticians had 
to combine forces and work arduously.
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>. Without looking at the article, answer these questions about the story of “Slate.” You will 
inutes for this work.
h question and the three answers given below. Select the answer you think is correct. Notice 
of this correct answer. In the answer spaces at the right fill in the space under this number. The 
nswered correctly.
TE ST  1. R A T E -C O M P R E H E N S IO N  —  P A R T  B
Vhy are grooves cut in the slate? • 1 2 3
test its hardness 2 to limit the size of the pieces 3 to smooth the surface................. I M
t  part of the United States is most of the slate found ? 1 2 3
est 2 South 3 East............................................................................ . | il II II
ch of these natural forms is the name slate applied ? * 1 2 3
;tal 2 rock 3 earth.......................................................................................................................... 2! I! ji il
ire the places called from which slate is taken ? ! 1 2 3
arries 2 mines 3 caves.............................................................. ................................................... 3; II jl II
variety of slate is most suitable for making pencils ? ' 1 2 3
;dium 2 soft 3 hard............................................................................4 111 II II
g is used only when —  ! 1 2 3
tall pieces are wanted 2 surface rocks are being removed 3 the slate layers run deep . . .  5 ; j{ 
t form is slate taken from the earth ? ! 1 2 3
pbs 2 rolls 3 chunks..................... ...................... ............................... e-l l  I!,
p suitable for blackboards because it is —  j 1 2 3
looth and easily cleaned 2 fireproof 3 soft and easily grooved...............................................7 I II
s the most common use made of slate ? : 1 2 3
ncils 2 blackboards 3 roofing.........................................................................................................sj l i  M
>ng has it taken slate to reach its present state ? • 1 2 3
thousand years 2 a short time 3 millions of years................................... .......9 ! j{ II |
5 considered desirable for use instead of shingles because it —  I 1 2 3
>ks like shingles 2 resists fire and weather 3 is heavy.......................................................... 10 j II
•os op o) pio} 3io nob ji}un suoifsanb ai/j fo Huo ismsuo ;ou oq 
•suopooiip isyjinf xof
•sjpuod Surqnui 
re ojnjs jo sgijgiiUA jsojjos gqx ’sioAni 
rrqj ojui sjqds Aqmnjnu ji gsnnggq pun 
no oq uno pun qjoouis si aonjins oqj osnnooq 
j joj ojqnjins Aqnpsdso si jj •gjnjs uiojj 
uiooijooqos ui punoj spinoqqonjq gqj qn 
)jod ux 30U3i3jjip gqj joj jdsoxo ‘jooi ojSuiqs 
;gj Apsop ji oounjstp n uioiq -sgjSuiqs 
s sqj qanui ui jooi 3qj uo jnd si ojnjs gqx 
!jn si pun isqjnaM gqj jo suoijon qn sjsisoj 
isodind siqj joj ojqmisop Ajoa si jj -sSui 
oj ui si ojnjs jo 9pnui osn jsojnoiS oqx
•go jqds sqnjs
oqj jiiuq oj qooi 9qj ui jno orn soaoojq 
omoooq Amu ouuj ui pun njnjjs 9qj jo 
jqoj Annnb oqx 'Annnb 9qj jo guiuodo 
ix9 jno pojsnjq Apini si ojnjs ‘j9A9mojj 
gsooj oj Xjnss999u sounjouios si Suijsnjg 
/a guop Aqnnsn si sioAnj oqj jo Suiuosooj 
jjom. oq qua ji jo Aqnjoing Ajoa jno uoqnj 
sioAnj uiqj ui si ouojs gqj gguig 'Annnb
2 +
qooi jo purq igqjo Aun jo jnqj uiojj sigjjqg Xjjnnb 
gjnjs y  -gjnjs jo Ajqnnb jgug oqj qsiuinj juouiioa 
jo osoqx ‘JoSinj oqj gin sguinnb niunAjAsuugj oqx 
•juomjgy pun niunAjXsuugg jo sojnjs oqj ui pgjnooj 
9in Ajjunoo gqj jo sguinnb ojnjs jndpuiid gqx
•qgnjq
qsinjq si ji jo jsoui jnq ‘punoj uggq 9Anq ojnjs jo siojog 
jugjoqip Aunjq -ugqnj si jt qoupv uiojj sgjunnb 
gqj uodn Smpuodgp ‘oinjonijs pun ssoupmq ui sounA 
ji qSnoqjjn ‘pmq Ajoa si jj -sjggqs uiqj pun sqnjs 
ojui Ajisng sjqds gjnjg -ojnjs juosoid sji qonoi oj 
gjnjs oqj joj pgjinbgj Ajqnqoid gjgm qjmg gqj uiqjiM 
soSunqg jo smsA jo suoiqijq -pguspjnq sn.A qgoi gqj 
oiojgq jgdnd jo qjop gqq popjoj uggq OAnq oj moddn 
Agqj sggnjd ouios uj qngijigA oj jnjuozuoq uiojj 
SuiSuni ‘suoijisod qn jsouqn ui SuiXj gin gjnjs jo sjggqs 
gqX rejnijs sjgXnj osgqj qno sjsiSojooq -qjmg gqj jo 
gonjins gqj Aiojgq sigXnj ui punoj si ojnjg ‘ojnjs Xnp 
sn UMOuq XqmougS si pun xgqs pun Xnp jo dn gpnui 
jnqj si putq uounuoD jsora gqx 'qgoi jo spuiq jug 
-jgjjip Xunui gpnpui oj posn si qDiq.w guinu n si ojnjg
axvig *V
•suoijonjjsui jgqjjnj joj jinM
gin noA pioAi gqj uo joSuij inoX jnq <('dojg „ piorn gqj moq qiM noA ajnuiiu duo jo pug gqj jy
•ji jnoqn suoijsgnb i9A\sun ung noA jnqj os Aqnjgmg Ajoa t<ojnjg,, 
siqj pugg -Ajjugqs pngj uno noA Ajpidm Moq pun jpAV Moq ggs oj jsoj n si siqx ‘SKOixoaaiQ
V XBVd — MOISNaHaHdHOD-aXVH -i  xsax
Rate........  N o. R igh t.........3^ : Suip^a^ iuajis umoj
T E ST  1. R A T E -C O M P R E H E N S IO N  —  P A R T  D
s. Without looking at the article, answer these questions about the story you have just read. ' 
ive two minutes for this work. |
:h question carefully. Then fill in the answer space in the margin under the number of the answer j
is right. The sample is correctly answered. :
iVhere was the castle bakery usually located ? +  j 1
the cellar 2 in the tower 3 in the court........................................................M i__________ ________________________________________________________ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ • —
was sometimes found in the outer court of a large castle ? |1
usicians’ gallery 2 hunting grounds 3 village................................................  i ! 1
t
large castles of the very wealthy the knight and his family usually slept in —  1
e great hall 2 bedrooms 3 the gallery........................................................ 2  ■  j
often covered the floor of a castle belonging to a wealthy knight ? |1
.rpet 2 tapestries 3 tile........................................................................  3 1
was the most important use of a castle in olden times ? 11
otection 2 town center 3 home for owner.............................:............. ,...... 4 • I
did the servants of the castle household sleep ? ■
iter court 2 great hall 3 bedrooms............................................................ sj
very old castles the smoke from fires for cooking escaped through —
hole in roof 2 a chimney 3 windows.........................................................  e;
rould life in an ancient castle be considered today ? j
mple 2 uncomfortable 3 comfortable......................................................... 7 ;
older castles, where was the food cooked ? '
it stones 2 fireplace 3 large ovens............................................................ 8:
caused the rooms in the castle to be so dark ? :
pestries over windows 2 walls not painted 3 small windows................................  9 j
imishings of small castles may be best described as — j
•namental 2 simple 3 elaborate............................................................... 101
•os op ot pio} aiv noH ipun suoijsanb at/; fo Hud lamsuo }ou oq -suoijvaup isiqinf xof JPM
Xjaaqa pun jqfluq jnq aprua qjiM sjjum oq; 
j ‘aiojaiaqj ‘jnjjaaqa ajom apnra uajjo ajaM 
•qaiqj jaaj uaajjij jo uaj jjum n oju; jna ji 
mm in jaj jou pjnoM SMoputM afljnj uaAg; 
SMopuiM aqj aAuq oj ajns jou sum jj aq 
no qsiM pjnoM 3M su jqflij su ;ou ajaM suiooj 
[j os ajaM Xaqj aams ‘pi03 uaaq 3Anq jsnra 
s XXnaq aqx -Jjojmoa qua pjnoM Xnpoj 
j ajjjq sum ajaqj ‘sajjsna asaqj jo Xunui ui 
qatqM aauaaqiuflnui apnj aqj jo ajids uj 
jaqjnaj qjiM pajaAoa sjsaqa jajjnuis ui jdaq 
>f -paAjna Xjaraospuuq ajaM Suiqjoja joj 
•afluuj uapjofl qjiM jnj jo qjis qau jo ajaM 
aaq aqx 'sauojs snopajd qjiM pajuamnuio 
cjjim pinjut ‘pjofl qjiM pinjjaAO saraijaraos 
aqj jo sjsod qgiq aqx 'Xnjdsip jnajfl sum 
23av aqj jo saraoq aqj uj -ajdrais XjaA ajaAv 
[j jo sfluiqsiujnj aqj sajjsna jaqnras aqj uj 
jaddn aqj uo jjrnq ajaM smoojpaq ajnjudas 
!juj aqj uj -sraujina Xq moor aqj jo jsai 
iajujudas Xjjnnsn ‘jjnq aqj jo pua jaqjjnj aqj 
juoramoa Xpnj siq pun ajjsna aqj jo jajsnui 
aqX -sjoojj pjnq aqj uo prnj ajaM sassaij 
o sjuuAjas aqj ioq -jjnq ajjsna aqj ui jdajs 
aqj jo ajdoad aqj ‘arana araijpaq uaq^ V 
1 1 aqj joj XjajjnS n sum pua ajisoddo aqj jy 
fo pua auo jn raiojjnjd n uo poojs Xjjnnsn 
jo jajsnui aqj jo ajqnj aqx 'amijjnam jn
sarax Naaao ni
asn joj Xpnaj poojs saqouaq uapooM qjiM sajqnj uaqno j 
Suoq -spjaiqs pun ‘sjauunq ‘pi°® J° ^op ‘saujsadnj; 
qau qjtM. Sunq ajaM. sqnM aqx 'P31R 3i3M sjooq aqx 
•apnra ajaM sang qjm saanjdajq sauitjamog 3 ^ j 
•jqnq ajaM Xjojs auo unqj ajom jo sjomoj jnj 
-jaMod ajom pun jaqau amnaaq sjauMO aqj jo passnd j 
aunj sy -ppoa Ji jsaq sn jooj aqj ui ajoq n qflnojqj jno I 
Xum sjx punoj aqoras aqj pun ‘paqooa sum jnam jajuaa; 
aqj ui sauojs jng auios uo -mooj amq ‘afljnj n Xjuo j 
sum qnq aqj sjqiiuq XqjjnaM ssaj aqj jo sapsna aqj ui! 
pun sXnp jaqiua aqj uj qjnq aqj sn UMOuq mooj uinm j 
afliuj aqj ui pajajuaa sum ajjsna aqj jo ajq Xgnp aqx ! 
•quiqj jqSim auo sn gnp punaidmis sn jou snMajq ajjsna j 
n qans uj -aflais jo aunj ui asn joj jajnM qsajj jo saqnj j 
pnq Xuuj\[ -sppg pajnAijjna pun ‘pjnX Xjjjnod n ‘qim j 
jajnM n ‘uapjnS n ‘aflnqiA aqj apnpui oj qflnoua afljnj: 
uajjo sum jjnoa jajno aqj sapsna amos uj -qajnqa aqj; 
Xqnnsn pun ‘sajqnjs aqj ‘doqs jajuadma aqj ‘Xjaqnq aqj ; 
ajaM osjn jjnoa aqj uj -apnra ajaM jouiju pun spjoMS j 
ajaqM pun poqs ajaM sasjoq ajaqM doqs qjimsqanjq jo ! 
afljoj aqj punoj aq pjnoM aiajj ajjsna aqj jo jjnoa: 
jajno aqj utqjiM uajjo ‘dn Mai§ aSnjjiA n Xum siqj uj; 
•saraoq Jiaqj apnra ajjsna aqj jo pjoj aqj jo sjaMOjjoj ■ 
aqj ‘uoijaajojd joj ji oj asoja pun ajjsna aqj punojy ■ 
•saqtranj jpqj jo saraoq jnaj aqj aumaaq qaiqM sajjsna i 
pipuajds jjmq uaraajqou jaqau aqj jo Xuura ‘jaAaMojj ; 
•sjaMOjjoj siq pun Xjiumj stq jo uoijaajojd aqj joj ; 
Xjuinra pauunjd sum ajjsna spqSiuq n saraij uapjo uj |
aixsvo v ni a.uq ^ :
-suoijatujsui jaqjjnj joj jium pun Suipnai aju noX pjoM aqj uo jaSuq jnoX jnd ~4o>s pjoM; 
10X uaq^ V ‘Ji jnoqn suoijsanb jomsuu una nc>X jnqj os Xjjnjajna Xjoa Xjojs siqj pna>j 'SN0ii33HiQ !
D X H V d  — N O IS M a H a ^ Id H O D -a X V H  I  x s a x
Rate[ mas. ’■ E“°I No. Right
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in s . The story about “Slate” is given below, with each sentence numbered. These numbers are 
mu answer more questions about the story. Read each question and find the sentence in the 
ch answers it. Notice the number of this sentence. Find this number among the answer spaces 
;ht of the question and fill in the space under it.
t Sample A below. Space No. 2 is filled because the question “Is slate often made up of clay and 
> answered in sentence No. 2 in the story. Study Sample B. Sentence No. 1 gives the answer to 
;ion; so space No. 1 should be filled in. Do it now. Answer the other questions in a similar
T E ST  2. D IR E C T E D  R E A D IN G  — PA R T  A
ill have five m inutes for this work. You may read parts of the story again if you need to do so.
Slate
is a name which is used to include many dif­
ids of rock. 2 The most common kind is that 
of clay and silex and is generally known as 
i. 3 Slate is found in layers below the surface 
arth. 4 Geologists call these layers strata. 
:ets of slate are lying in almost all positions, 
rom horizontal to vertical. 6 In some places 
ear to have been folded like cloth or paper 
e rock was hardened. 7 Millions of years of 
svithin the earth were probably required for 
to reach its present state. 8 Slate splits easily 
; and thin sheets. 9 It is very hard, although 
n hardness and structure, depending upon the 
from which it is taken. 10 Many different 
slate have been found, but most of it is bluish
principal slate quarries of the country are 
n the states of Pennsylvania and Vermont, 
nnsylvania quarries are the larger. 13 Those 
>nt furnish the finer quality of slate. 14 A 
rry differs from that of any other kind of rock 
16 Since the stone is in thin layers, it must be 
; very carefully or it will be worthless. 16 The 
; of the layers is usually done with wedges, 
g is sometimes necessary to loosen the rock, 
er, slate is rarely blasted out except at the 
af the quarry. 19 The quarry follows the dip 
;rata and in time may become quite deep. 
:s are cut in the rock to limit the size of the 
it off.
greatest use made of slate is in roofing build- 
It is very desirable for this purpose because it 
1 actions of the weather and is also fireproof, 
ite is put on the roof in much the same way as 
24 From a distance it closely resembles the 
oof, except for the difference in color. 25 Al- 
the blackboards found in schoolrooms are 
>m slate. 26 It is especially suitable for this 
because the surface is smooth and can be 
:aned and because it naturally splits into thin 
: layers. 27 The softest varieties of slate are 
making pencils.
Samples ♦
A. Is slate often made up of clay and silex ?. . . a
B. Are many kinds of rock called slate?....... b
1. In what form is slate usually found ?......  i
2. What is the name given to the most common
kind of slate ?................................. 2
3. What name does the geologist give to the
layers of slate ?...............................  3
4. How long has it taken for the layers of slate to
form ?.........................................  4
5. In what positions are the layers of slate ordi­
narily found ?................................. 5
6. When, in the formation of the layers of slate,
did the curves and folds appear ?........... a
7. Into what forms does the slate split most
easily ?........................................  7
4 +
8. What is the most common color of slate ? . . 8
9. Where are the largest slate quarries found in
this country ?...............   9
10. Which state produces the best slate ?........ 10
11. What tools are used to loosen the layers of
slate?...........................................11
12. Why must the slate be handled very care­
fully?.......................................... 12
13. When is blasting used to loosen slate rock?. 13
14. In quarrying, what determines the size of the
pieces of slate ?................................ u
15. What things make slate suitable for the roofs of
buildings?......................................15
16. In what way is the largest amount of slate
used?...........................................is
17. For what is slate used in the schoolroom?.. 17
18. Which sentence gives three reasons why slate
is suitable for blackboards ?............ is
19. What other kind of roof does a slate roof look
like?............................................19
20. What kind of slate can be made into pencils ? 20
Do not turn this page until you are told to do so.
Number right
Iowa Silent Reading: New Ed.: Elem.: All
dns. The story about “  Life in a Castle in Olden Times ” is given below, with each sentence 
d. Read each question and find the sentence in the story which answers it. Notice the number of 
ence. Find this number among the answer spaces at the right of the question and fill in the space 
The sample is answered correctly.
ill have five m inutes for this work. Read parts of the story again if you need to do so.
T E ST  2. D IR E C T E D  R E A D IN G — PA R T  B
Life in a Castle in Olden Times
ien times a knight’s castle was planned mainly 
protection of his family and his followers, 
er, many of the richer noblemen built splendid 
rhich became the real homes of their families.
[ the castle and close to it for protection, the 
> of the lord of the castle made their homes, 
way a village grew up, often within the outer 
the castle. 8 Here would be found the forge 
smith shop where horses were shod and where 
nd armor were made. 6 In the court also were 
ry, the carpenter shop, the stables, and usually 
rch. 7 In some castles the outer court was 
■ge enough to include the village, a garden, a 
fill, a poultry yard, and cultivated fields, 
had lakes of fresh water for use in time of
1 In such a castle life was not as simple and 
ine might think.
daily life of the castle was centered in the large 
Dm known as the hall. 11 In the earlier days 
he castles of the less wealthy knights the hall 
r a large, bare room. 12 On some flat stones in
er, meat was cooked, and the smoke found its 
: through a hole in the roof as best it could. 
ie passed or the owners became richer and more 
1, towers of more than one story were built, 
imes fireplaces with flues were made. 15 The 
ere tiled. 16 The walls were hung with rich
es, cloth of gold, banners, and shields. 17 Long 
ibles with wooden benches stood ready for use 
time. 18 The table of the master of the castle 
stood on a platform at one end of the hall, 
s opposite end was a gallery for the musicians, 
en bedtime came, the people of the household 
the castle hall. 21 For the servants coarse mat- 
vere laid on the hard floors. 22 The bed of the 
of the castle and his lady commonly stood at 
her end of the hall, usually separated from the 
the room by curtains. 23 In the larger castles
2 bedrooms were built on the upper floors, 
the smaller castles the furnishings of these 
were very simple. 25 In the homes of the 
r there was great display. 26 The high posts of 
s were sometimes overlaid with gold, inlaid with 
r ornamented with precious stones. 27 The bed 
gs were of rich silk or fur with golden fringe, 
chests for clothing were handsomely carved, 
s were kept in smaller chests covered with
spite of the rude magnificence which was found 
y of these castles, there was little that people 
vould call comfort. 31 The heavy stone walls 
ive been cold, since they were so thick. 32 The 
vere not as light as we would wish our rooms to 
It was not safe to have the windows very large, 
large windows would not let in much sunlight 
ito a wall ten or fifteen feet thick. 35 The rooms 
ten made more cheerful, therefore, by painting 
ils with crude but bright and cheery designs.
Sample. Which sentence tells why a nobleman 
built a castle in olden times?..................
1. Why did the people build their homes near the
castle?........................................ i
2. What noblemen built large castles which later
became real family residences?.............. a
3. Where were the implements of war made ? . 3
4. When was it important to have a large supply 
of fresh water within the court of a castle ?. 4
5. In the older and poorer castles, on what was the
cooking done ?...............................  «
6. Which room of the castle was in constant
use ?...........................................  e
7. How did the very rich noblemen sometimes heat
their castles ?.................................  7
8. What decorations were used on the walls of
the castles ?..................................  s
9. Who used the balcony at the end of the castle
hall ?..........................................  9
10. In what part of the hall was the knight’s
table usually placed ?......................... 10
5 ^
11. In what room did the master’s family and fol­
lowers usually sleep ?..........................n
12. What kinds of beds were used by the helpers
and followers of the lord of the castle ? . 12
13. Were rooms on other floors of the castle some­
times used as sleeping rooms ?.....................................13
14. In the smaller castles what separated the 
knight’s bed from the rest of the hall? .... 14
I
15. How were the beds sometimes decorated ?.. is
16. How were the clothing chests in the castles of
the rich knights decorated ?.................. ie
17. Were these old castles comfortable homes ?. 17
18. Why were the castle windows made quite
small?..........................................is
19. How many feet thick were the castle walls
sometimes built?.............................. 19
20. How did the people who lived in these ancient 
castles try to make the rooms more pleasant ? 20
Do not turn this page until you are told to do so.
Number right
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SS. One of the four numbered words in each exercise means almost the same as the first word 
vord. Note its number. Then mark the answer space in the margin which is numbered the same.! ^
T E ST  3. PAR T  A :  G E N E R A L  VO C ABU LAR Y 6
L ittle —- 1real 2 light 3 small 4 brittle................................ II II 1 II
— 1fast 2 away 3 quiet 4 thick.................................
1 2
! I'
3
II
4
II
ly  — 1madly 2 nightly 3 quietly 4 quickly........................ ............ 2 1! II 1 2 II II
i  — 1words 2 noise 3 talk 4 lesson.............................. 'll II II II
— 1boast 2 level 3 slant 4 scope............................... II II II II
i — 1make 2 do 3 place 4 permit................................ II II 1 2 II II
r — 1strength 2 storm 3 powder 4 engine...................... II II 1 2 II3 II
: — 1sheep 2 dress 3 flock 4 ducks............................. II II II II
— 1cold 2 balmy 3 quiet 4 warm.............................. II II II II
«► 1 2 3 4
— 1solve 2 bang 3 perform 4 shout............................ ...........  9 II II II II
: — 1honest 2 smart 3 bold 4 skillful........................... II II II II
se — 1believe 2 stand 3 awaken 4 notice......................... II II II
rt — 1unusual 2 expensive 3 honest 4 skillful.................... II II II II
6 + 1 2 3 4
m t — 1some 2 sum 3 many 4 part................................ II II 1 2 II3 II4
e — 1think 2 look 3 stop briefly 4 breathe slowly............... ........... II II 1 2 If3 II
ully — 1carefully 2 legally 3 manfully 4 improperly................ II II 1 2 II3 II4
se — 1disturb 2 use 3 mistake 4 mistreat......................... II II II II
eign — 1state 2 law 3 country 4 ruler............................... ill II II
3
II
tinable —- 1violent 2 right 3 horrible 4 sure........................... II II II II
yvian — 1salesman 2 storeman 3 preacher 4 teacher................ ........... 19 II II II II1 2 3 4
lation — 1condition 2 destination 3 prosperity 4 destruction......... II II II II
:e — 1attract 2 endure 3 enter 4 advise.......................... ...................... 21 II II II II
rt — 1send 2 state positively 3 look carefully 4 desert.................... ..................... 22 III II II
3
II
4
ite — 1transgress 2 fail 3 relate 4 visit...................................................... ..................... 23 1! II |;
3
II
4
cious — 1happy 2 foolish 3 free 4 wise........................................................... II II II
3
II
4
\ent — 1funny 2 busy 3 skillful 4 pretty.................................................... II II 1 2 II3 II4
dge — 1condense 2 lengthen 3 end 4 cross............................................ 1! II 1 2 II3 II4
e — 1 lose 2 find 3 file 4 soil...................................... ..................... 27 II II II II
Do not work on the next part until you are told to do so. Number right
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TEST 3. PART B: SUBJECT MATTER VOCABULARY
ONS. Answer the exercises just as you did in Part A. The sample is answered correctly.
B i g — 1 new 2 large 3 good 4 easy.................................................
— 1 rainfall 2 foliage 3 atmosphere 4 thick mist............................  i
S ta tion— 1 cleanliness 2 sanitarium 3 disease 4 insanity..........................  2
'.abitant — 1 inherent 2 resident 3 nurse 4 dwelling.................................  3
dish — 1 do away with 2 polish 3 leave 4 call away..............................  4
ygon — 1 angle 2 polygamy 3 surface 4 many-sided figure....................... 5
e n — 1 deserter 2 alignment 3 enemy 4 foreigner.............................. e
lyon — 1 cannon 2 steep valley 3 rocky place 4 flat country.....................  7
ve — 1 revolve 2 work out 3 stand out 4 find................................... 8
m n el — 1 valley 2 castle 3 bed of river 4 sea vessel..............................  9
viable — 1 changeable 2 venerable 3 unusual 4 common.......................... 10
latment — 1 medicine 2 treaty 3 disease 4 management............................ n
ibush — 1 amend 2 fight 3 waylay 4 capture....................................... 12
n e xa tio n— 1 anniversary 2 addition 3 country 4 vexation............................13
7«*
1 2
LI
ii
H
ii
ii
i
ii
eorem— 1 geometry 2 theory 3 statement to be proved 4 established law....... uljj
• ii
mptom — 1 symposium 2 sign 3 disease 4 organ of the body.......................is ; M
! i
iter — 1 molten matter 2 rocky wall 3 lava 4 opening of a volcano............. ie ! II
; i
istocracy — 1 government 2 followers of Aristotle 3 democracy 4 privileged class... 17 ; Uii 1
n p lify — 1 explain 2 solve 3 make less difficult 4 restrain.........................is j \ 1
; i 2
m u ta n t— 1 that which excites 2 stinginess 3 medicine 4 that which controls.....19 ; 1
• 1 2
n i la r— 1 different 2 simpler 3 general likeness 4 exactly the same. ........... 20 j j i ) j
; 1 2
ivigate — 1 implicate 2 sail over 3 walk 4 fish...................................... 2 1 ; j j
• 1 2
!H ot— 1 defeat 2 bat 3 win an election 4 vote................................... 22 * 1 1
! 1 2
'vidend — 1 answer 2 divisor 3 number to be divided 4 a number to multiply.... 2 3 :1
! 1 2
n g le— 1 dense thicket 2 bush 3 jumble 4 animal............................... 2 4 ; 1
! 1 2
w t e r— 1 map 2 political party 3 special privilege 4 diagram.................... 25 j 1
! 1 2
ib ic— 1 cylindrical 2 three dimensional 3 correct 4 two dimensional..........2 0 ; 1 1
; 1 2
ensure — 1 rule 2 work 3 walk 4 value............ ................................ 2 7 ! 1 1
'ovation — 1 mountains 2 elevator 3 height above sea level 
Do not turn this page until you are told to do so.
1 2
4 high plains......... 2'
Number righ t........
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TEST 4. PARAGRAPH COMPREHENSION
rs. Read each paragraph carefully, and then study the questions A , B , and C at the right. Select I 
: answer. Notice the number of this answer. In the margin at the right, fill in the answer space j 
number. 1
ncil makes a mark when the surface on 
; scratched is rough and hard enough to 
part of the lead. A pencil will not write 
of glass, because it is so smooth that the 
glide over the surface. It will not write 
ig very soft, because it will not wear off 
the lead to make a mark. When in use, 
seps getting shorter and shorter, because 
re lead is being left on the paper.
i i
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph.
1 How a Pencil Is Made 2 How a Pencil 1 1i . .Writes 3 Writing on a Hard Surface .... \ ]
l
B. Why is it difficult to write on a pane of glass with
a lead pencil ? 1 Glass is too smooth. 2 Pencil ; i 
too hard. 3 Lead too soft..................B.j.ji
*1
C. The lead in a pencil wears down faster when writ- 
ing on a — 1 pane of glass 2 sheet of smooth •! i
white paper 3 piece of wrapping paper . . c j j
Boy Scout movement has spread from its 
zation in 1907 until fifty-seven countries, 
g over 90 per cent of the population of 
have adopted the Scout program. Scout 
every corner of our own country. More 
00 Scouts from Maine to California are 
daily good turns.
2
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph. 1 Spread ;
of the Boy Scout Movement 2 Importance of 1 
Scouting 3 First Organization of Boy Scouts a  ; j
B. In how many countries are Boy Scout troops ; 
organized ? 1 the United States only ^  1
2 90 countries 3 57 countries...........b j ..
C. The number of Scouts in the United States is more ; i 
than — 1 300,000 2 800,000 3 1,600,000 c j jj
;rows in the cold-temperature belts. Flax 
:old and drought pretty well; but a fair 
rain is necessary in order to have a good 
flax. Growing flax and getting the fiber 
m it is grown are both hard, slow tasks, 
ix have to be weeded carefully by hand, 
also have to be softened under water by 
i decay before the fibers can be pulled off 
:ore of the stalk.
3 i
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph.
1 The Nature of Flax 2 Temperature Needed i 
for Flax 3 Conditions for Growing Flax a  j j j
B . Why is the production of flax slow and _ ! 
expensive? 1 It must be protected from £>*► j
cold. 2 It must be cultivated by hand. ! i 
3 It must have plenty of water...............b ; |i • •
C. The fibers of flax can be separated only — 1 during
the rainy season 2 when the stalks have been i 
soaked in water 3 after they have been frosted c i n
prings often bring large amounts of fine 
to the surface with the steaming water, 
is then deposited around the opening of 
rhere in time it forms a hard mound several 
;h a crater in the center. Although seldom 
feet in height, the resemblance of these 
true volcanoes has given them the name 
Icanoes.”
iiii
4
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph.
1 How Hot Springs Are Formed 2 How Mud i 
Volcanoes Are Made 3 Height of Volcanoes a  | j:
B . What forms the crater-like openings around hot I i 
springs ? 1 rock deposits 2 soft mud
3 petrified wood............................... b ! "
C. Few mud volcanoes exceed a height of — j i
1 sixty feet 2 six inches 3 six feet . . c j jj
1880 only a few thousand immigrants 
's country from Italy. After the above 
negan to come in large numbers. The 
ied from year to year, but often it ran 
idreds of thousands. Most of the Italian 
:ame from southern Italy, where the popu- 
y dense and where living conditions are 
Today there are more Italians in New 
han in Naples. The Italian immigrants 
main in New York but may be found in 
t American city.
5
A. Choose the best title for the paragraph. 1 Italian !
Immigration to America 2 How Italians Come to | i 
This Country 3 Why Italians Come to New York a I ji
1111l
B. Which of these cities has the largest Italian popu-1 i 
lation? 1 Naples 2 San Francisco 3 New York b i jj
C. Italian immigration to this country was heaviest; 
from —, 1 southern Italy 2 northern Italy 1 i
3 central Italy.................................c j il
Iowa Silent Reading: New Ed.: K e n .: AmE ST  4. PA R A G R A P H  C O M P R E H E N S IO N  (C o n t'd )
nited States has found that it must save 
nds. For many years these have been 
id carelessly handled. In the latter part 
eenth century the United States began 
it something would have to be done about 
ulted in the establishment of the National 
m. This service protects the remaining 
from destruction and thus insures a regular 
• in the streams.
6
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph. 1 Waste
of Forests 2 Reasons for the National Forest 
Service 3 Saving the Forests............. a
B . The most important reason for saving our timber- 
lands is — 1 to reduce forest fires 2 to give
rangers jobs 3 flood prevention.......... b
C. What is a possible date for the establishment of the 
National Forest Service ? 11848 2 1918 3 1898 c
summer millions of American people take 
ns where they can enjoy the beauties of 
:he freedom of life outdoors. They are 
the majestic greatness of the mountains, 
the lakes and streams, the peacefulness 
3, and the bracing breezes of the ocean, 
air they build up health and find a new 
In camps and resorts they play with a 
h is impossible in the congested and busy 
:rn city.
7
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph. 1 Escape
from the City 2 The Healthy Out-of-Doors 
3 The American’s Love of Nature...........a
B . What are people seeking as a result of vacations 
in the open air ? 1 health and happiness
2 ocean breezes 3 majestic mountains. . . b
C. People enjoy a summer vacation near the ocean 
because of its — 1 majestic beauty 2 cool
and bracing breezes 3 peace and calm. . . c
will look carefully at the creeping ivy 
1 find that it sends out many little fine 
drils which attach themselves to rough 
wall. If there were only one or even 
these tendrils, they could not support 
owever, there are a great many of them 
Is a little; so they are able to support
8
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph.
1 How Ivy Shoots Grow 2 The Way Ivy 
Climbs Walls 3 The Tendrils on Ivy Vines a
B . What makes it possible for an ivy vine to climb 
up a brick wall ? 1 tendrils 2 suction cups
on the leaves 3 a sticky substance...... b
C. The heavy vine clings to the wall because —9*^
1 one of the shoots holds it
2 many of the shoots hold it 3 the leaves 
attach themselves to the wall.................c
irdfish has been so named because of the 
ike snout with which it defends itself 
:s food. In shape its body is much like 
ckerel. It reaches a length of four to 
tnd weighs from one hundred fifty to 
ounds. The sword, which is sometimes 
ng, is formed by the prolonged and 
re of the upper jaw. It is usually some- 
1 and has a very sharp point.
9
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph. 1 How
the Swordfish Fights 2 The Weight of the 
Swordfish 3 How the Swordfish Gets Its Name a
B . How long does the bony snout of the swordfish 
sometimes grow ? 1 six feet 2 three feet
3 fifteen feet...................................b
C. A full-grown swordfish usually weighs — 1 three
to fifteen pounds 2 fifty to one hundred pounds 
3 one hundred fifty to six hundred pounds .. c
irfish has a very thick central portion, 
of which is called the mouth. From the 
n five pointed arms extend, which give 
appearance of a star. The spiny skin 
posit of lime which makes it hard and 
11-like if the fish is removed from the 
ng time. When in the water, the star- 
>ut quite freely. By means of a double 
feet the starfish is able to move about 
itself firmly to objects.
1 0  +
A . Choose the best title for the paragraph. 1 What
the Starfish Looks Like 2 The Arms of the 
Starfish 3 The Sucker-like Feet of the Starfish a
B . How does the starfish fasten itself to an object ?
1 by its five-pointed arms 2 by its sucker-like 
feet 3 by its mouth........................b
C. In the water, the starfish — 1 swims about easily
2 fastens itself to a rock 3 cannot swim 
because of its spiny skin......................c
1 3
Number right (A )  
Number right (B ) + (C)
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tfS. Read each question. If the answer is “Yes,” fill in the space under YES in the margin. If the 
“No,” fill in the space under NO. Study the samples. Do not guess.
A . Are all people dishonest ?.................................... .....................................a
B . Are authors often quoted? . ......... ............................................................. b
ime less in value than a nickel ?.........................................................................1
ve see things clearly in a thick fog ?..................................................................... 2
graphy studied in public schools ?...................................................................... 3
ppearances sometimes deceiving ?................................ .................................................................................4
some accidents be prevented ?.................................................. .......................5
wspapers ever print untrue statements ?............................................................... 6
od students make a habit of missing class ?................................................................................................7
difficult task be performed easily ?.....................................................................8
problems deal with arithmetic ?...................................................................... 9
NO
j j
NO
ii
NO
I!
man usually be anxious to work if he is very tired ?...............................
uperior intelligence always insure the success of a person ?........................
ndex the same as a table of contents ?...............................................
become a habit for a person to impose on others ?.................................
reat care help to prevent mistakes ?..................................................
: take courage to volunteer to perform a very dangerous task ?...................
lie friendship of a cheerful person usually make us unhappy ?.....................
celebrations characterized by extravagance?....... ..............................
e become accustomed to doing difficult tasks?.....................................
a increase in population require a greater food supply ?...........................
free people be expected to work for nothing ?....................................
;re ever objectionable people in a democratic country ?............................
oerson always be insulted if he is stopped on the street ?..........................
vays a good thing to know the rules when playing a game ?.......................
it children attend the public school in the summer time ?.........................
verson who is seriously ill be likely to seek medical aid ?..........................
d deeds sometimes result in satisfactory rewards ?.................................
a diligent worker ever be given a satisfactory reward for his work?..............
Do not turn this page until you are told to do so. No. right.........No. wrong
. 10
. 11
. 12
!()»►
. 13
. 15
. 16
. 18
. 19
.21
.24
.25
.Score.
i! i i
ifES NO
in i
<TES NO
II !i
res no
ii ii
res no
I! 1!
res no
ii ii
res no
ii 1
ii ii
res no
ii ii
res no
ii ii
ii ii
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TEST 6. PART A: ALPHABETIZING; USING GUIDE WORDS
C o l u m n  1
D ir e c t io n s . This test will show how well you are 
able to locate words in an alphabetical list such as in 
the dictionary.
Study the sample below. List A contains the words 
to be located. List B is made up of guide words 
such as are placed at the top of a page of a dictionary 
to tell you which words are included on that page.
For each word in List A you are to find the pair of 
guide words between which the word would be found 
in an alphabetical list. Notice the number of this 
pair of words. Then fill in the answer space under 
this same number at the right of the word in List A.
L ist  B
(Guide Words)
1. and — are
2. arm — ask
3. bad — big
4. bill — bird 
6. cab — cat
S a m p l e
L is t  A
(Words to Be 
Located)
bed.....
car.....
any..... I
For example, bed, the first word in List A in the 
sample, will be found in the dictionary between bad 
and big. This pair is No. 3 in List B ; so the third 
answer space after bed is filled in. The second word 
in List A, car, is found between cab and cat, the fifth 
pair in List B. Therefore, answer space No. 5 has 
been filled in after car. Where would the third word, 
any, be found? This sample exercise is answered 
correctly by filling in answer space No. 1.
Do the exercises in Column 2 in a similar way. 
Notice that some guide words may be used more than 
once and some may not be used at all.
C o l u m n  2
List B List A 
(Words to E
(Guide Words) Located)
1. able — action apples . . .
2. after — agree ail........
3. aid — also
4. apart — applied about.....
5. apply — autumn authority. .
6. bill — bite
7. bitter — blind again.....
8. cake — called call......
9. care — cart . . \ - -
10. comb — coming birds.....
11. gem — gentle cars.......
12. gently— get
hands .. . .13. give — goose
14. half — hang general. ..
15. head — heart 11-16. kind — knee
17. knob — known heard .....
18. make — most kitchen. . . .
19. rain — rat
20. reach — ready read......
21. reason— roll know.....
22. sack — said
23. sail — salt saw........
24. sat — say road......
25. uncle — union
26. unite — use upon......
27. well — who undress. . . .
28. words — worm
29. yard — yarn yeast.....
30. year — yes worked . . .
 12
. 13
.15
. 16
. 17
. 19
.20
Do not turn the page until you are told to do so.
Number right
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TEST 6. PART B: USE OF AN INDEX
srs. The answers to the questions in Col- 
■e found in the index below. First read 
ion and then find the desired answer by 
nder the proper topic in the index. Then 
ir answer among the possible answers given 
question and fill in the answer space in the 
uch is numbered the same, 
the samples carefully before you try to 
e questions.
: Sample A. In the index under “Oregon” 
md the word “lumber” and the page refer- 
173 is second among the answers given 
question; so the second answer space has 
in.
: Sample B. See if you can find the page 
in the index. The correct answer space is
the remaining exercises the same way.
I n d e x
>—53; coal, 244; dairying, 157; flax, 153; for- 
fur farms, 176-177; industrial regions, 263; 
trapping, 176; wheat, 95-98.
24; deserts, 216; farming, 125, 129-131; lack of 
le, 130; lack of manufacturing, 262; plains, 129; 
1, Fig. 24, page 126; rice, 131; silk, 131, 142; 
ondition, 124.
7-152; Australia, 151; bales, 149; bolls, 149; 
o; Korea, 150; mills, 149-150; Russia in Asia, 
th Africa, 154; Sudan, 156; United States pro- 
ig. 42, page 148.
56; in Holland, 158.
’0-24; defined, 21; important divisions, 22;
33-85, 235; cities, 82; dairying, 158; farming, 
ries, 205; manufacturing, 267; potatoes, 82; 
!; sugar beets, 82.
California, 135; Florida, 133-134; Texas, 136.
;rsia, 219; reindeer in Alaska, Fig. 25, page 192; 
l  Lapland, 192 ; Russia in Asia, 219; semi-deserts, 
See also Grazing.
7; animals, 93; barley, 90; cotton, growth of, 
ding, 90; dairying, 161; fakirs, 91; farmhouses, 
ng, 90; governed by England, 90-91; rainfall, 
>0; seasons, 90; silk, 141.
-269; cherries, 132; farming, 127-128; fisheries, 
its, 127; map opposite page 269; poverty, 128; 
42; temperate belt, 127.
pies, 138; automobiles, 99; horses, 99; irriga- 
lumber, 173 ; salmon, 205, 207 ; wheat, 98.
41—45; Alaska, 185; deserts, 211-212; east of 
lea, 104; Lapland, 194; number of miles in 
,tes, 45 ; Moscow, 196; spur track, 39. See also 
ition.
Peninsula: 195-196; mountains, 193. See also
ned, 18; American Men of, 22.
1: 94, 105-110; cotton, 151; oranges, 138; 
63; sisal, 155.
of, 75 ; admission to Union, 78.
288; advantages for, 283-284; Arctic Ocean, 196; 
ith white people, 188; Hawaiian sugar, 115.
>80-282; Grand Canal, 280; manufacturing, 282.
Sa m p l e s .
A. What page discusses lumbering in Oregon ? 1
1 138 2 173 3 92 4 98 5 185 . .a j;
B. What page gives information about fisheries in 1
Germany ? I j
1 156 2 235 3 83 4 205 5 82 . . b | ::
1. Next to what page can you find a map of Japan ? j 1
1 127 2 142 3 206 4 269 5 282 1 ! j j
2. What page tells about dairy products in Holland ? ! 1
1 127 2 131 3 156 4 157 5 158 2 j j j
3. Does the index tell where to find the number of 
miles of railroad in the United States?
1 Yes 2 No............................... 3
4. What is the number of the figure which tells about 
cotton production in the United States ?
1 24 2 39 3 42 4 45 5 196 .. 4 !!
5. Where is there a reference to grapefruit in Texas? ! 1
1 trade 2 grapefruit 3 Texas 4 fruit sin
6. On what page can a definition of geology be found ? | 1
1 21 2 22 3 23 4 24 5 25__  s ; jj
7. What page tells about the wheat crop in Oregon ? j 1
1 95 2 98 3 99 4 138 5 205 7 j jj
8.
9.
Where is English government in India 12 ]
discussed ? 1 22-27 2 83-85 3 90-91 j 1
4 92-93 5 133-134 ...................... s! j j
Where (on what page) will you find a map of 
Canada? 1 22 2 45 3 47 4 97 5 176 9 N
10. Does the index tell where to find something on the 
schools of India? 1 Yes 2 No............ 10
11.
12.
On what page will you find a figure showing how 
many people live in China ?
1 24 2 124 3 125 4 126 5 129 11
On what page can you find a figure about herding 
reindeer in Alaska ?
1 192 2 194 3 213 4 214 5 219 12
13. On what page is ranching in South Africa dis­
cussed? 1 105 2 138 3 151 4 155 5 163 13
14. What topic gives another reference to herding?
1 cattle 2 dairying 3 farming 4 grazing 14
15. Where (on what page) is a map of Texas given ?
1 47 2 75 3 78 4 92 5 193. . . 15
16. Where will you find out about cotton in Egypt?
1 147 2 148 3 149 4 150 5 154 is
17. Is there a reference in this index to British Men
of Science? 1 Yes 2 No......... '........17
18. On what page are the industries of Canada 
referred to ?
1 153 2 157 3 176 4 263 5 277 is
! 1
i!!
I 1
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